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VOL. XV. TORONTO, DECEM.BER, 1863. No. 12.
A PARTING ADDRESS.

IL bas become the task of the Editors to an-
nounce that the present number of the Agricul.
turist will close the series published under the
direction of the Board of Agriculture of Upper
Canada. When the Board assumed the respon.
sibility of the publication, now some six ycars

ago, it did so for the purpose of occupying a
field which otherwise appeared likely to be left
vacant. It is true that several excellent Agri-
cultural periodicals, pubbshed in the adjoining
States, had a considerable circulation in this
Province, and doubtless conveyed much useful
and interesting knowledge to their readers ; but
the Agriculturist was the ouly purely Agricul-
tural Journal publishcd in Upper Canada, spe-
cially designed for, and edited with a view to
the wants of the Cauadian farmer. But, from
various causes, chief amongst which was the
want of adequate support., the publication of the
Journal by individual enterprise appeared likely
to cease. The Board therefore believed that
they should be doing good serice to the cause
of Agricultural progress in the Province by ac-
luiring the right to continue the publication
under their own cuntrol; especially as it was
necessary that they should be possessed of some
mediaum for communicating official and other

information direct to the farmers and Agriculta-
ral Societies of the country.

The Editors have done their best to carry ont
the intentions of the Board, but, labouring un-
<er the disadvantage of having their time greatly

extraneous assistance, they have felt that they
could not, at all times, do that justice to the
task which they could have wished. Besides,
from not baving the facilities of a prnting office
of its own at command, to ensure prompt and
satisfactory execution of the mechanical work
of getting out the numbers, and, from its official
position, not being well able to avail itself of
those resources of advertizing and canvassing
which are at the command of private enterprize,
the Board bas not been able to obtain that wide
distribution 'for the Agriculturist which was
desirable. Stili, notwithstanding these draw.
backs, the Editors believe that their efforts have
not been unattended with some good results.-
Much sound and valuable information bas been
culled from various sources, and diffused through-
out the country. The circulation of the Journal
bas steadily, although slowly, increased. A
wider iuterest in the truths of Agricultural Sci-
ence las been gradually awakened; and contri-
butions to the pages of the Journal from the
bands týf the farmers themselves, which were at
first few indeed and far between, have become
of late more frequent and valuable. Progress
has been slow, but on the whole not discourag-
ing; and, had the Board betn calied upon to con-
tinue the publication, with the improvements
which would from time to :time have been ef-
fected, it would eventually, the Editors beli'eve,
have attained to the exercise of a widely el-
tended añd useful influence.

But an enterprizing and well known publisher

oecupied with other matters, and receiving little of this city, the Hon. G. Brown, who is besidea
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very extensively engaged in Agricultural pu feeling'of regret; and we cheerfully embrace
saits himself, having lately a'nounced his inten- this opportunity of thanking thora for their
tion-of publishing a semi-monthly journal in the generous confidence and support. We desire
exclusive interesta of Agriculture, the Board to associate the bidding of them farewell wh
itel that they are thereby relieved from the siniiar wishes of a HAPPY NEw YrAR.
tisk which they had assrn*med. Mr. Brown bas
fkcilities at is command which will enable hin THE "CANADA PARIER."
to do full justice to his undertaking. We believe
that he will pursue this undertaking earnestly and·
energetically. The Bonid therefore have relin- ncw ",ricultural
quished the right of publishing the Agriculturist, cd wc are pursuaded that we may confidcntly
in his favorand this journal will hencéforth cease recommend ail our friends to gire it their
to appear. But the Board will not in cousequence suort T piher bas fcltessfo
be left without a medium for communicating
with the farmers and Agricultural Societies of probably by any other establishment in Can.
the Province. By arrangements nmade with Mr. ada; and it cannot bc without advantage
Brown, the- pages of the new paper will be open
to them, and will meet the necessities of tle cnlisted ia the cause of Agriculture.
Board in this respect quite as well as a journal Preparations have been already made for

,published under their own direct supervision. g 0 F
Besides, the new arrangement will, by affording is to be printed on fne paper fom a ncw

Liru~~~ moetre nbe h ertr font of type, and a foul staff of Editors, Be-,himi more time, enable the Secretary to pre-l*
pare an Official Report annually, embodying pcrtersl Artists, and Wood cutters bas becs
all that is important and interesting in the Re- retaîned. Mr. W. F. Clark, a well known
ports furnished the Board by the Agricultural and able éanadian writer, is to bc Editor ia-
Societies of the Western Section of the Province. chief. Mr. Beadle of St. Catharines is to
The completion of another volume of Transac. g
tions will now be proceeded with, without fur- and promicent professional agriulturist are
ther delay. to contnibute to the Live stock., Chemigtry

The new Agricultural paper will be be pub. nd Veterinary departments. We hear that
ished under the name of"l THE CANADA FAR. the first number is to be illustratd wit 

MER.' e We refer to the Prospectus in another' drawings of some of the leàding prize ani-
*columu, and bespeak for it a hearty support on mals at tht late Provincial Show. We fou1l
the part ofthe farmers of the country at.]arge. expe t that the ncw paper wiil be forthy ô.
We trust that those steady friends, who have heart support; it dec the only gicultural
Litherto given their valuablet support to our Journal now publised i pper Canada:
]humble efforts in the Agniculturist, will nt fail ad it oughtto receive a heaty welome fron
ô exert their influence in favor of our successor. ÙF who are interested in the Agrihultural pr

At we have good evidencee for believing, froni gresa of our Count hyry.
arangements already copleted or progresr o ieithe
« tsatu no painsur expense will be spared by the.f

4ètrprizing 'p*opriètor' of theiI "TUE CANADA. i U LMET G.
FARMEtX' to moaké that journal inferior to none the Township Agriceultul Societiess o
-of its éluss on t.he continpnt, we, trust that not * their Annual Meetings. all over the Proyint

nlY Will il- ourý subscribèrs transfer their namep intbe second weok, and the County Societies
to the new list, but that sufficient -éncoùrge. the thir. week of Januaro At the town
mntw'illbé ègiven: in-all parts of the Provine, meetings the chef business consists in receiv
to place this, important -ddeïtaking cÈ a pez- aPd adopting (if Appoved of) the report

iproceeings for the a ear pepared by. t
In conclusion mre cannot, hè sàingtbat we Directors, and electinl sta oflicers, e:

dè ot part withAur. x4eade an&coutribetors, Preaident Vice -aPreniden, Scredry i
*h bave accompanid -no 0 lou.without, àya Tromeurer, and not fewer thsi. turee a
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more than nine Directors, for the ensuing
year. We desire to impress upon the oilicers
of Agricultural Societies, especially upon
those who may happen to be new to the work,
the importance of having these reports cor-
rectly and properly prepared. Each report
should contain a list of the- members of the So.
ciety who have paid their subscrip>tions for the
past year, and the amount paid by cach, a list
of the prizes awarded at each exhibition held by
the Society, with the naines of the parties to
whom, and the articles for which such prizes
were awarded: a correct statement of the re-
ceipts and e:penditure of the Society, showing
the sources from whiéh the incoie has been

derived, and the objects upon which the ex,
penditure has been =ade. The law requires a
"detailed" statement of sucli rece pts i nd ex,
penditure, but this does not ordinarily in'volve
r. great amount of labor, as in most qps the
prizes paid consth-ite the main bulk of the
items of expenditure, and they are embodied in
the 11prize list" as a necessary part of the
report. Besides the detailed statement Jiow-
ëver, there ought to be given, for conv'enience of
reference, a summary statement or balance
sheet in a condensed form. We subnit the fol
lowing as a simple forin cf such balance slieet,
being in fact the form more or less closelyused
in the majority of cases alreaiy:

Treasurer, in account wth Agricultural Society.

DR. $ ets. Ca. $ , S.
To balance from last year ........- - By amount paid for premiuns - -
To Members' subscriptions.......- - By expenses of preparations for ex-
To Government Grant ......... - - hibition, printing, &e....... - -
To receipts from other sources - - By paid for other objects........ - -

By balance in hand..............- -

It would be well also in all cases where it can showing the exact present position of the S.o-
be donc, to give an additional balance sheet I ciety in somewhat the following form:-

Statenent of the Liabilities and Assets of the Agricultural Society.

LIABILITIES. ASsETs.

Due on Premiums awarded and not,
paid.....................I -

Due fcr work on (or purchase of)|
show grounds and buildings -

Due on Stock belonging to Society
Duè on, other accounts ..........-

Total liabilities ............ $

I ets.

Besides.the information ab.ove mentioned the
Report.should embody "such remarks and.sug.|
gestions upon the Agriéulture and Horticulture
,of the township, and Arts and Manufactuies
therein, as.the Directors are enabled to offer."
There should be also appended to the Report
the names and. Post Office address of the officei:
ana .directorm elected for the ensuing yea.r.. This;
is ygnecesary fôr .the purpose of affording,

4he, Board.of A griulture.,themeans -pf com-
mting adily with.the. Socilty when ,re.

S$s.
Subscriptions due and unpaid.
Real property belonging to Society -
Live Stock belonging to-Society..
Other property.................

Total A ssets............... $

cts.

quisite. The Report, when adopted, by the
Soci; ty, should be immediately entered in the
Sot ety's Journal or Minute Book, and à correct
copy, certified by the President or Vice.Presi.
dent, transmitted to the Secretary of the Conty
Society, in time for the annual meeting ofthe
latter in the following, i. e., the thirdy week of
the.month of January.

The business at tho,.annual meetings of the
County, or Electoral Division Societie, je nearLy
similar.to that atâhose of.the townships. Thp

451
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Reports froin the township socicties have to be,
rèceived, and a Report, similar to thosedalreaidy
described for the towuships, and containing in.
formation under the saine lieads, submitted by
the Directors. The officers to be elected by the
County Society are a Presideut, two Vice-Pre.
sidents, a Secretary and Treasurer, and not
more than seven Directors. The Report, wvhen
adopted, ahould be entered in the Society's
Journal, and a true copy, eertified by the Pre-
aident or Vice-President, forwarded to the Board
of Agriculture, at Toronto, as soon as possible,
but in any event not later than lst April fol-
lowing. The naines of the Officers and Directors
elected for the current year slould be appended
to the Report, and the Reports received froin
the Township Societies must bc trnsnitted to
the Board of Agriculture by the County Society
along with their own.

It is also the duty of the County Society at
its annual meeting to nominate four persons to
serve as memberà of the Board of Agriculture

.for the ensuing two years in place of those re-
·tiring by rotation. The four members who
retire from the Board at the end of the present
year are Messrs E. W. Thomson, of Toronto;
Hon. H. Ruttan, Cobourg ; Hon. G. Alexander,
Woodstock; R. L. Denison, Toronto. The
retirement of these genitlemen, however, does
not re'nder them ineligible for re-election.

The naines of the four persons so nominated
by the County Society, are required by the Act
to be immediately transmitted to the Bureau
'of Agriculture, -at Quebec.

upon it. The Canada Short Iorn Herd Book
will affiord in one compct work, up to the
present time, so far as Canadian Breeders aie
concerned, all the information whicl is now
spread over twenty large volumes of the Axiier-
ican and Eiiglish Ilerd Boolks, and whîich could
not be procured in this extended formi at a cost
of less than a hundred dollars. It is irtended
that the price of the Cannda -eru Book shall be
nioerate, probably not over three or four dol-
Jars per copy. Tiere is already material on
hand for a considerable voruine, and further pnd.
igrees ivill be received up to the 1st May next.

Persaons wishing to have the pedigrees of
their cattle inserted should forward them at
once to the Secretary of the Board of Agricul-
ture, Toronto. Each pedigree should be writ.
ten out in full, and should give the following in-
formation, viz: The sex of the animal, the
naine, tle colour, the exact date of birth, the
naine of the breeder, and of the present owner,
tie name of the sire of the animal, ivith his re-
ference number in the Herd Book, or Canada
Stock Register ; then the name of the animal's
dam, and oflier sire, with bis reference nunber;
the name ofthe animal's grand dam, and of ber
sire with his number i and so on, tracing back
in a direct line through the feimale side, for ai
least five. generations, or till the pedigree ter-
minates in a dam already recorded iii the Herd
Book. If any of the sires mentioned are not
Herd Book animals, the full pedigrees of such
sires must be given, and they will appear in tIhe
Herd Book in their proper places, for conveni
ence of reference, as iidependent entries.

A CANADIAN SHORT HORN HERD , thc iusertion of %hich line
BOOK. 'BOOX.been paid for in thc Upper Canada Stock Rcg-

The Board of Agriculture proposes to publish ister, kcpt at the office of the Board of Agricul.
at an early dày, a Herd Book, coutaining the ture, Toronto, wihI li inserted in the Reid Book
pedigrees of all the pure blooded Short Horned, wi'bout further charge. The charge for the in-
or Durham Cattle, whieh have been imported sertion of others wilI be haif a dollar eaeh.

into, or bred in Canada up to the present time, As the number of copies plinted will depcnd
.o far as they cani be obtained. It is intended upon the extent af the demaad for the work, al
to make tie work a complete Book of Refer- persans wha wish ta have copies are rcquested
ence for Canadian Breeders, affordiúg all the in- ta iniorm the Secretary af the Board af Agricul-
formation necessary in reference to the deriva.- turc.eas soon ns possible, sa that their orders
tion of their stock, without the necessity of con- can be fiîcd, and the extent ofthe edition regu.
sulting either the English or American Hèid lated accordingly. The. amaunt need not b.
Books.. Eyery Short Horn Breèder k'nows the rwarded tilI the work is ready for delivery.-
importatice and value of suph a work,and it la Evcry.County isd Township isterkeptfha l ti t t r ice of teoanr ol Ari

Ûotueèeà' .thèrfor î 'hiè laceto ila et in oothePrsne willbe -half dorla r a.
As the nubrofoispne ildpn
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indispensable to be possessed of at least one
copy for reference. Suli Societies are there-
fore requested to take the subject into consider-
ation on the first convenient occasion, and if
they desire to secure a copy, inform the Secre-
tary of the Board to that effect as soon as pos.
sible.

LECTURES ON AGRICULTURE
THE VETERINARY ART

AND

This Course, under the auspices of the
Board of Agriculture and University College,
will commence January 21st, 1864, and will
be completed in four or five weeks. The sub-
jects cmbraced will b the lcading facts and
doctrines of Chemistry, Geology, Botany and
Meteorology, in their relation to the Science
and practice of Agrkulture, in which Prof.
Buckland will receive important assistance
from the respective Professors of these depart-
ments of science in the Provincial University.
Mr. Snith, the able Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Agriculture, will treat on the
anatomy, physiology, and diseases of farm
animals, and give practical instructions in
dissecting.

This course, 'like that of last winter, will
bc specially adapted to the wants of young
men practically engaged in the work of the
farm, with a view of eliciting a spirit of
enquiry, and the love of.knowledge, in rela-
tion to their every day pursuits: a principal
object being to put them in a way of observ-
ing and studying for themselves.

The course will be open to all, free of
charge; so that the .nly expense, except for
a few text works, would be board and Iodg-
ing for a few weeks. Furtherparticulars ray
b) obtained by addiessing Professor Buck-
land, University College, Toronto.

"THE AGRICULTURIST."

PARMERS wRiTRI-THE AGRIcULTURIsT AND ITs
EDITORS-H1OW TO IMPROVE IT-USE AND VAL-
UE OF SUC A. JOURNAL-STONES, SNELLS,
NIMMOS, MrLLERs AND OTHERS.

We purpose, time and opportunity permitting
to have a little talk with the Agriculturist and
ils readers. Short letters are the best for such
a journal, but if there is much to say, as it
issues but once a month, it *ill take some time
to complote the task. We will not therefore
ecture upon it, but trust a few words will not

be amiss. The position of the Agriculturist,
being alo the Journal of the Board of Agricul-
turc of Upper Canada, rendors it miost desirable
that it should ho in the hands of all the intelli-
gent farmers of the country, but we are afraid
that too many take but little interest in it. We
have examples in the Count-y Gentleman and
Albany Cultivator, and the Genesee Farmer
of very succeisful and widely read periodicals,
attracting much attention in Canada. It can-
not be said that our Canadian periodical
has not on its pages a staff of able and re-
sponsible editors, and we therefore enquire
what is the matter ? Every reader of the Am-
erican papers referred to knows that one of
their leading features consists in the contribu-
tions by farmers themselves from all over the
United StaLes; illustrating their occupation;
giving their experience; making and answering
inquiries; criticising and commenting on the
various practices of each other; enjoying com-
munications ; establishing acquaintance; creat-
ing interest in each others welfare, and prompt-
ing go od feeling and the progress of this great
leading brancn of industry. Their journals are
a ready source of correspondence between the
leading farmers of the country, who compre-
hend that nothing is lost by imparting to others
valuable knowledge derived from experience.
There is much no doubt that is crude thrown
together in this way, but the result is a great
deal that is valuable and instructive.

The want of this is a leadinz defect in our
Agriculturist. But whose fauft is it ? Prof.
Buckland and others assure us, that means have
been taken, cireulars written ; correspondence
solicited, with a view of changing this, but with-
out effect. Our farmers will not write to each
other through the journal. They leave itin the
hands of the Toronto editors, one of them a
Professor, another Secretary to the Board, a
third is Consnting Surgeon and a Licentiate of
the Edinburgh Veterinary College. Very well.
Other means must be taken.

We suggest that the Board offer premiums
for short essays on subjects suggested by them-
selves. Try a little competition. If this will
not do, or at the saine time, stir up our Stones,
Snells, Nimmos, Millers, and others-drop the
great meed of praise showered upon them~-put
in a little criticism-assail the Durhams-pitch
into the Galloways-tell them their Leicesters
and (cItswolds, or their Durhams and Ayrshires
are Loo fat or too lean, ovorfed or too high
priced. Do something to set them in motion
with their pens, and we shall soon see more
readers of the Agriculturist.

One of your editors lately went abroad-and
ho went east, and he gives us a few notes of
his trip, and he saw beautifal things of course.
The Bay of Quinte was picturesque-Amherst
Island a magmficent property-Prince Edward
afforded varIed and pretty scenery-fine hops,
turned up in view-Brighton and Cobourg anci
his hospitable friend the Hon. H. Ruttan came

453
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in for a notice, as did also the garden of Asa
A. Burham. Leaving these gentlemen and nlice
thmgs, the Editor fell among farmers and gives
as an account of an agreeable day with Mr.
Hume on the north ground. He stopped a
short time with the Wrights, loddicks, lcornîs
and others, not to forget a weil known name,
Mr. John WVade,-then the rail ran away with
him to Toronto; aye into Toronto, among the
Professors, Presidents of Boards, Lawyers, and
other professional men, among the busy mer-
chants, and the great conglomeration of the
western metropolis. Well, .'ill not the readers
of the Agriculturist say they were glad the
Editor took his little trip and penned his scattered
and hurried notes, nod tlat they vere interesting
to, read ? WYould not more trips an(1 more notes
of intelligent farmners and of their doings be de-
sirable? Would they not add to the interest of
the only farmers' journal we have ? To be sure
they would. But what the Editor did can be
well done by parties in difierent localities, better
acquainted with what is goimg on; having more
time, and by short pertiner.t letters. More
-knowledge of our counry-of its intelligent
farmers-of their experiences-are wantpd, and
there is no better medium of circulating it thaun
the journal.

The Agricultural Association lins brought
many farming men into notice, and aided them,
i improving their business, aid iieited thein
te expeîd, tlîeir mens in introducing iimprove-
ed breeds of cattle, sheep, and horses. It has
helped the Canadian manuifacturer of imple-
ments and introduced a great many iiproved
processes te the agriculturist ilt ias d apped
iute the arts; aided the horticulturist, anti
others, and created a demand for chrystal pal.
aces, and pushed on for large and extensive
industrial exibitions, partaking as we think
latterly of an element not uncomniron In Canada,
and which ·may be described as one that lias
ideas too large and gdes too fast for its means>
and which may result in difficulty and some dis-
appointment. But of ail this agaii. We must
confine this present talk to tit of the agricul-
turist-to a smiall attempt to draw the attention.
6f its readers to a plain duty, that of wrii.ing for
-it-to pointing out to the intelligent farmer
that it is a means of monthly correspondence
with his brethren, as anxious to hear from hun
Wahe can.be from them-to the fact that lie eau
nake it a means of imparting and recei% ing in-

formation-a gréat medîun. for strengthenng
the agricultural interest of the country.

W. O. BUELL.
Perth, 13th. Oct., 1863. ,
P.S.-We sent.youýanotie of Mr. J. MeIlqu.

hani's farm steading-we have tour Wises, Moth
erwells, Spaldings, Bells, McDonalds, Camerons,
McMurravs, Nicolg, Stewarts, McLàrens, Clarks,
Mlcntyres, Campbells,'Dodds, Harts,'Meeghans,
and4lots.of other improving farmeis, whom-we
*ish to.see earnest- readers of your jourrial, who
may be included'infuture-ntiices. But we wisb

to see an example set by the lcading exhibitors
at our provincial exhibitions writing for you.
If they will not, we cannot then let them know
what good friends they have in this quarter, and
that tils hitherto quiet siow locked region of
the land, lias its eyes on their western neigh-
bours, and that they must not hope to carry off
all the preinums and all the shows, and ail the
Crystal Palaces, and all the Officers of the
Board of Agriculture west. With the help of
friends we have a Glengarry Vice President,
anad kiov who were for, and who against us,
and how better to appreciate the action cf the
delegates and of the Board mn time to comle.

THE VETFRINARY ART IN RELATION
TO AGRICULTURE.

Professor Brown, late of Cirencester College,
opened the winter series of discussions at tf"
London or Central Farmers' Club, by a lecture
on the above subject. We take the report as
abridged and commented on in the last num-
berof the "Irish Farners' Ga.zette," and
which will be found particularly interesting
and instructive to mnany of our readers, who
will not fail to observe from a notice in another
part of our present number,.that the Board of
Agriculture hive inade provision for systema-
tic instruction in the Veterinary art, under the
superintendence of Mr. Smith. After tracing
the progress and relation of Agriculture -and
the Veterinary Art, Prof. Brown observed:-

"As civilization advances the two things
become distinct. The Veterinary art, no
longer in the hands of the fariner, became the
property of the ignorant and the uneducated,
so that the name of horse-docter was an op-
probrinn. Thus we might trace its struggles
through varicus stages of existence, up to, the
present century, when it took its place as a
distinct profession, with its schools and col-
leges, enlisting among its members men of
education, and ranking fairly as one of the
liberal professions."

Professor Brown went on to say, that not.
withstanding the position of veterinary soi.
ence at the present time, it is a melancholy
fact that an immense number. of animals -di
yearly from diseases which veterinarians-seem
powerless to .remedy ; and,he attributed this,
not to any deficiency in veterinary science, bus
to the fact " that agriculture has not availe.
itself to the.extent it might have done of th,
improveménts in ·the veterinary art." Th,
country is full of uneducated, unqualiik
practitioners, while educated men are cormpr
atively few in number;· and thus a larg
amountofimischiefis done, and the- nirtit
among 'stock very -materially 'increased. f

454 AGRICULTUR-IST AND JOURNAUL
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connection with this point, the Professo
made the following observations:-

"I am free to admit th.at the ravages c
epizootic diseases are altogether irrermediabl
by medical treatment. Beyond all question
the attacks of snch maladies as pleuro-pneu
monia and small-pox in sheep are beyond th
reach of the veterinary practitioner. Scienc
has not discovered a renedy for cither of them
but under a properly regulated system thei.
could -never have donc the mischief in thi
country that they have. For example, a cer
tified inspector is sent for to inspect a farm
The tale lias gone forth tha: pleuro-pneumoni,
is there. Thinking calmly on the matter, on
is often tempted to smile on the whole affair
Reports go forth that on a certain farm pleuro
pneumonia has appeared, and that by well
directed efforts on the part of the owner its
ravages have been stopped. Gentlemen, such
a thing lias never happened yet. I have my-
self b-en called in, in some of these supposed
cases of pleuro-pneumonia. After walking
among the stock, I have said to the owner, &
do not discover any signs of the disease. On
what is your opinion founded?' The reply
lias been, "These animals showed certain
symptoms; we treated them in a certain way,
and the disease stopped." I have inspected
the romains of animals that have died, and
found nothing of the disease. In one case a
gentlemen had been induced to fumigate his
sheds with vapour of tar, or something of that
kind, as a specific for the malady, and he told
me that by so doing he had saved all his stock
with the exception of one animal. That one,
I have na hesitation in saying, ho had sufFo.
cated. An animal might have had a cold or a
.cough; but I amn enabled to say there was no
case of pleuro-pneumonia. Cases like that to
which I have thus referred are not uncommon.
One sees receipts constantly given which are
of no use ; one sees some trifling application
in the nature of fover medicine-nitric ether,
simple nitre, or something of that kind-ad-
vertised as a successful remedy for pleuro-
pneumonia on a farm ; and what I contend is,
that there has not been any instance of that
-disease on the farm where the supposed reme-
4y was successful. It must, indeed, have,
been evident to the scientific man that there
nover had been such a case. Is it reasonable
to suppose that a disease -which has baffled the'
accumulated science of the time, and on which
no nedicine that has been discovered has the
-Slightest influencé, would yield to a dose of
nitre or nitric ether, which one uses for a com-
mon cold? On the face of things the notion

;i.aitogèther ibsrd.'
He considëred that if the cotinection be-

tween the veterina-y art and agriculturalVprae-
tice had been thoroughly realised, such inis-
takes as ihÔse to whîch he referred could n9t

ve occurr'ed ; and ii ordéi- tlo hoW some of
4heleading eatur.e&of the ielationship between

r veterinary art and agricultural practice, he
referred to the origin of the animals whi.ch-we

lf Have to deal with, or, in other words, the
e question of breeding.
, With respect to horses, ho stated that "cart
- horses"-that is, the breeds of horses used in
e farm work-although frequently badly man-
e aged in point of stable accommodation, as well

as general treatment, had .yet, by some meant
y or other, " escaped the deterioration which has

affelted other classes;" and he illustiated the
deterioration he referred to by comparing the

. hacks of the present day with what they were
a at a former period, it being, "only by the
e rarest chance," ho said, " that one mects now

with an animal that vill carry one pleasantly;"
that, no doubt, plenty of animals are to be

- found that will carry a man safely to his des-
tination and back, but the hacks which will
ensure pleasure in riding them are few and far
between. This he attributed to the careless
manr.ner in which they are bred, and the prao-
tice <;f putting whatever animal a man bas to
-veryihing that turns up-the saddle in the
morning, then the gig after breakfast, with,
perhaps, a turn in the dung cart or plough
before niglht. This is certainly not the way
to make a pleisant hack, but it is thejack-of-
all trades fashion which is unquestioaablyvery
much in vogue.

Fromn the hack, Professor Brown passed on
to the hunter, and "in this case," he said-

" You may get an animal that is very fa,
and will jump remarkably well ; but in any.
thing like the old-fashioned run of five-and-
forty minutes, how remarkably few animals
will you find in at the finish 1 How much is
there sacri ficed of good bottom and tone, and
length of body and shortness of legs, to the
miserable system of breeding a pretty-looking
horse, with any.thing but a long body and any.
thing but short legs! If the animal bas a
simall head and tolerably thin neck, which h.e
curves in a dignified manner, publie taste seems
to be quite sati=fied. Now this state of things
ought not to exist; and with a proper associ-
ation of veterinary science with, agriculture-it
could not exist."

LHaving disposed in this manner of ·ths
horses of modern times, Professor Brown next
turned his attention to the other classes of
stock, respecting which he-said:-

"I grant that you have done a .great deal:in
that respect. Yoiir short-horis are a marveL
At every periodical inspeòtion I find then ad.
vancing; and wé have here,. perhaps, the most
astounding instance of progressive developnient
which natutal history furnishes. It appears
fron. the remarks of M. -Girard, who was in
his day a scientific man and-a close observer of
cattle-I am speaking now of French cattie--
a good animal had in his day its permanent
teeth well uPand its, dentition-perfectedat:li,
age of five or six years.. I constantly Ind
shorhorn.s with full :dentition under threo
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years of age. The attainment of pertect den-
tition is, 1 need scarcely say, a proof that the
animal lias reached the period ofmaturity. In
the case of sheep we have adyanced a year,
and in that of pigs a year and a half. The pig,
which used to require threc years, has now per-
fect dentition and full bociily development at
the age of ighteen months. This shows what
can bo donc when a certain thing becomes ad-
visable, and attention is directed to it. It
scems a strong fact in support of Mr. Darwin's
notion that you can almnost do what you like
in such matters. Pigeon fanciers tell us that
they can breed to any particular colour that
they wish in the feathers, and what has been
done in the case of pigeons affords a strong
presumption in favour of that theory. But
remember that where you have precocity of
development there is a corresponding want of
tone in the system. It appears to be an in-
variable law that that which is quickly pro-
duced shall not long continue. Ience it is
that those animals whieh you have succeeded
In breeding in such wonderful perfection in so
short a period are remarkably subject to
disease. You will rarely find the lungs of a
sheep two years old free from organic malady.
Such animals are constantly exhibiting in the
internal organization tapeworms and lydatids
almost without number. Moreover the prob-
lem has yet to be solved what particular kind
of food is best adapted to sustain the animal's
-body, and to bring it to early maturity without
-any unnecessary loss of its tone or nutritive
properties. 1 do not stand here to tell you that
a sheep ofthe age of five years would be mucli
better food for the people than a sheep of the
'age of one year. But the question is, not
which animal is best for the market, but which
will pay best, conimercially speaking. It
would be altogether unreasonable and absurd
to expect the farmer to keep his sheep up to
the age of four years, merely that people minght
have better mutton. Of course, one would al-
ways prefer four-year to one-year-old mutton;
but one is tolerzbly contented so long as the
mutton supplied is in a healthy condition. It
is admitted that the presence of sheep on the
farm is a necessity of English agriculture; in
fact, our system of wheat growing, in coi.nec-
tion with turnip husbandry, is dependant on
that animal. But the question for the agri-
culturist to decide is, how long the animal may
be most profitably kept. My ownopinion is,
that, as they are at present -bred and fed, if the
growing fio ks of the country were retained
two years instead of oue, the loss of the farmer
would be irremediable, and the per.centage of
deaths terrifle. Knowing what I do about the
-condition of such animals aboutthe age of one
year, which maj be regarded- as the term of
tolerable maturity and general development of
the bodily system, I hold that with the-same

.method of. feedirig-I mean feeding -largely
upon roots containing an enormous per-centage

of water, and tending to produce a flabby and
loose condition of body-the animals would
suffer seriously if they were kept mucli longer.
While the present system of feeding exists, no
remedy for the evils which accompany it cai
be suggested."

At a subsequerit part of the proceedings,
Professor Brown explainîed that when ho re-
ferred to the danger of keeping'sheep until
they attained a greater age than is usual in
many parts of the kingdon he alluded to
wetiîrs, not to brceding ewes, which are not
forced at an early age, and are, therefore,
placed under more lavourable circumstances
for the attainnent of Iongevity than the other
class of sheep, whith are destirned for the
butcher as soon as possible.

The system of fattening stock for exhibition
called forth a strong protest from Professor
Brown; and in order to show what ho, as a pro-
fessional man, has to say against a system we
have frequently reprobated, we ask the atten-
tion of our readers to the following extract:-

"The object of agricultural exhibitions
should be to encourage the development of #ho
most perfect forns of animals-not to create a
large amount of fat; and the animals which I
so from ycar to year are far from satisfying
me in this respect. T observe more and mnore
fat laid on, apparently for the purpose of con-
cealing defects; and I regret to be obliged to
say of the judge.s, some of whon probably are
present this eveniug, that they are in soine do-
grec responsible for this. I do not know
whether it is really the case that tley judge
favourably according to the .mount of fat upon
an animal's body, but I do know that breeders
generally are under the impression that they
do so. Breeders say, 'It is no use sending
that animal to the agricultural show; it is
not fat enough for that purpose!' That is
language which ought not to corne from the
mouth of any breeder in the kingdom. In ex-
anining the internal organization of animals
,vhich have died, I have found, in many cases,
fatty disease of the liver-a disease which it
might well be supposed was confined to mon
who loved to gratify their taste for turtie soup,
and other things containing a large quartity of
oleaginous matter. I have fôund this disease
not only among stock, but even among horses
and cats. It exists, I believe, at the presens
time among horses, cattle, sheep, and calves to
an enormnous extent ; and the presence of such
.a disease as fatty liver proves that there is
something essentially wrong in the present sys-
tom of feeding,.and suggests the importance 6f
proceeding on regular scientific principle,
which, though they may be imperfect, are,nevertheless, as far as they may go, tolerably
well defined."

We must state, however, that.there was a dif.
ference of opinion on some points counectëd
with.the over-fattening' systeim 'between Pr-.
fessor Brown ahd Professor Voelcker, who was
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preseat at the meeting. The last named higi
authority considered " that the great practical
mistake iii the art of feeding was, the excessive
supply, not of fat-producing, b.. of flesh pro-
ducing materials," and he s'atel that in oil-
cake there was nearly 30 per cent. oJ flesh
forming substances.

"l He (Prof. Voelcker) thought a great prac-
ical mistake was made at the present time in

the art of feeding, in the excessive supply of
nitrogenous food. He could not understand,
speaking chemically, how even 10 lbs. of oil-
cake could be assimilated with any advantage
to the animal, or without deteriorating, in some
way or other, its constitution. They had been
too much in the habit of regarding an animal
as a manure producing machine. Certainly,
it was a manure producing machine, but only
to a certain extent. They must not make the
ox, or any other animal, nercly a machine of
that kind. They could not feed even a thrash-
ing machine so as to overload it, without do-
ing it sorme injury: and by giving cattle 10 lbs.
of oil-cake, which was conslderably below the I
quantity soinctimes given, they must injure
them. This was not an opinion expressed at
random; he knew as a fact that injury was
donc by an excessive quantity of cake, and
especially cake that was rich in nitrogenous
matter. It happened in the case of linseed
cake that the nitrogenous matter was associated
with an oil which was well known te possess
laxative properties that took away any injury.
But when they gave any other description of
cake, however good it might be, in which the
nitrogenous food was net associated with the
medicinal linseed oil, injury was done. In his
practice, cases had continually occurred in
which the stomachs and intestines of animals
had been sent te him, with a reqest that he
would examine them and sec from wlat cause
they died. He could find none; but on inquiry
he found that the misohief aroàe froin an ex-
cessive supply of cake which was exceedingly
rich in nitrogenous niatter, especially nut-cake
and cotton cake. [A Voice-Decorticated
cake ?] Yes, and iL was remarkable that the
decorticated cake, whici did not act mechani-
cally, like cake which was made froin the whole
seed, and having the shell on, might be con-
sidered indigestible. The pure decoicated
cake-the genuine, highly nutritious article-
in many cases produced serious mischief. Le,
therefore, differed to a cansiderable extefnt from
his colleague in the supposition that it was an
excessive supply oi fatteuing food that produced
disease in cattle. ie was rather inclined to
think that it was an excessive supply of nitro-
genou- food. According te this view, 5 lbs. of
cake of a good description was about the maxi-
mum quantity that ought te be given te an
animal; all above that he considered calcu.
lated te do more harm than good."

Professer Voelcker's opinion led te a slight
passage of arms between h$n and the Icturer,

illustrating the old prove-b that " doctors dit-
fer;" Professor Brown holding that oil-cake
was not nitrogenous or flesh-producing food,
and that it was the oil, or fat, it contained
which produced disease in those animals to
which it was given ton liberally. Professor
Voelcker maintained, on the contrary, that
" the oil was a remedy just as he considered a
dose of castor-oil usefr' if his boys had eaten
too much plum-pudding." Professor Brown,
howevex, stuck pertinaciously to his view of
the subject, and had, of course, "the last
word" in his privilege of reply.

Returning, however, to his lecture, ho show-
ed that the veterinary art had a much wider
field in relation to horses than in relation
either to cattle or sheep, because in the case of
the horse the carcass is worth nothing, and,
therefore, it is always worth while to keep him
in liealth; whereas diseased cattle and sheep
could be, and were, sent to the butcher, rather
than incur any loss from impaired condition,
even in the event of the animal being success.
fully treated.

"If you get," he said, "a valuable hunter
back fron the veterinary surgeon a mere bag
of bones, but with sound wind and limb, you
know perfectly well that a certain amount of
care and keep will restore him to his former
condition, and the result is that you are satis-
fied, and the veterinary surgeon obtains the
credit of having achieved a good cure. On the
other hand, if a fatting ex loses all that he has
gained during six months, and it takes six
months to bring hin to his former condit'on,
the veterinary surgeon gains no credit, and at
the same tine you are considerably out of
pocket ; therefore I do not think farmers show
any want of a due estimation of the veterinary
profession when they decline to submit their
animals, under such circumstances, te medical
treatment, or can be blanied for not keeping
their animals without such treatment in a con-
dition of disease which necessitates a loss of
bulk."

He blamed farmers, however, for not consult.
ing veterinary surgeons more than they do,
when their animals are threatened with disease,
and referred te the good results which follow-
lowed the combination of agriculturists and
veterinary surgeons when the mall-pox broke
out among certain fiocks in Wiltshire last year,
."as a convincing proof that agriculturists, by
associating theiselves with veterinary science,
and ac4ing together as one man, may do a very
great deal t>wards the prevention of disease."

There was another point also in which he
considered vetcrinary superintendence ab-
solutely necessary, namely, in deciding what
diseaaed animals were fit and what were unfit
to be used as human food.

" A large number of animals which are net
fit te be sold as food are constantly being sent
into the market. Some time rgo, wishing te
ubtain seme subjects for examination, I sent to
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a large butcher for them, and 1 received back
five or six animals which, though in a bad state
of rot, were dressed for the market. I have
also been told by an individual that between
the town wlere lie resided and London he had
within the space of six months killed no less
than 750 animals in a state of extreme disease.
!Jbelieve those animals w.ere all sent to market.
Can one doubt this for a moment ? What be-
comes of ail these rotten sheep? We sec hun-
dreds and thousands of them alive-what be-
comes of them when dead? To bury them
would require whole catacombs ; the real cata-
combs are the intestinal canals of the huinan
body. We hear of the small pox, scarlatina,
and typhoid fever prevailing among the poor;
and can we wonder at it, under such a state of
things? No one can suppose for a moment
that this evil ought to be allowed to continue.-'

He stated his belief that the chief use of the
veterinary science is in prevention, and con-
éluded by urging the extension of agricultural
colleges, the establishment of farmers' clubs,
and occasional lectures, "the inspection of
stock in different parts of the country, and a
general combination of interests," as the best
means of drawing closer the relation between
the veterinary art and agriculture.

We have already indicated some of the points
which were taken up in the discussion which
followed Professor Brown's lecture, and there
was a tendency evinced by several speakers to
devote their attention chiefly to the points
which had arisen respecting the feeding of
stock. This was checked by Mr. Corbet, the
secretdry of the club, who brouglit the meeting
back to the real merits of the question, in a
few very apposite remarks. He asked -

"Was ' the veterir ary art in relation to agri-
èulturé' properly a breeding or a feeding ques-
tion? Accôrding to his notion, it was more the
former than the latter. If they had an overfed
ox, a turkey, or pig, the best thing they could
do was to cut his throat; but if they had a
thorough-bred stallion, a good bull, or any-
thirg.of that kind amiss, they should at once
send for the vcterinary sufgeon. He was, lie
confessed, a!most sorry the subject had not
been intredùced }y a farmer, who would have
told them what he requircd:under such circui-
Étances. He (Mr., Corbet) believed that what
the.farier wanted was a veterinary surgeon,'
especially in relation to the more valuable por-
tion. of bis añinals, namely bis breeding stock.
There weie iot ýreterinary surgeons enough.
How were they to get more? Why, by giving
them more work. How were they to give
them More? . By giving them a botter intro-
auctioù-an object which might be secured by
the various agricultw-a associations through-
*èut.the.coùîtry. In his opinipn, every ditrict
.fociety should have a rccogùizcd veterinary
surgeon-ttached to it. .11e had soneti'ntes tle
liôndui of adting as a judge at country shôws.

The first question which he asked when he
went into the yard was, 'Havé you a veterin-
ary surgeon?' The answer generally was,
'We have not, but we cah get onë,'"to which
lie replied, " Get him then.' A veterinary sur-
geon had a recognized status; and if all the
judges in England were to swear one thing,
and a veterinary surgeon were to swear con-
trary, depend upon it in nine cases out of ten
the local gentlemen would go with the surgeo.
He thought that one of the prinary duties of
the agricultural societies of this country wàs
to recognize the veterinary art. Thus far it
had been recognized only in a very inadequato
degree. Even the Royal Agricultural Society
kept the veterinary profession at arm's length
as long as it could do so; but the preliniinary
exanination had now been found of very great
value. Veterinary science was, in fact, of
great importance as regarded the breeding of
stock. Professor Brown had told thei some
curious things about fat mutton, but he did
not think that was exactly the point'which
they had te consider. Supposing they gave a
prize for a horse or a bull, what was the effect
of that? It was not the mere value of the £5
or £10, but the prize stamped the an.mal as-
being a description of stock the breeding of
which miglit be advantageously encouraged and
extended. If they had not a veterinary sur
geon to step in and condemn, 'on autlhority,'
hereditary unsoundness where it really existed
they might go back, and give a prize for a
horse that was a roarei-, or an over-fed bull
which could not get stock, thus doing great
injury to the cause of agriculture. He main-
tained, therefore, that the relation of the veto-
rinary art to agriculture was to be looked for,
not so much in connection with fat stock as ia
connection. with hereditary piirnciples and
breedin-; and he repeated that the 6est intro-
duction for veterinary surgeons should be made'
through the various agricultueal societies."

The principle set forth by Mr. Corbet, that
every faiming society should have 'its recog-
nzed vetcrinary surgeon, is one which has been
adopted by the Co. Kildare Society in this
country, and ought'to be adopted b'y èvery as-
sociation of the kind; and if the voterinary
surgeon who is attachéd to such a societý woùid
assemble the members two or thi'ee tiiies a
year, and give themn a little plain instruction
with respect to those points vhich, if attenïdëd
to, will prevent disease among théir stock, ho
will be Yenderin g bis services much more valu-
able to them and to the éountry atlarge. We
cannot but express our regret that we have
not any means of imparting information' on
veterinary science on this side of-the Ohiannel;
our sapient rulers have abolished the oriiy
means of instruction we possessed, and ·thôuh
we have those 'who write ·the.mslves dòwn as
professors anà lecturers of the4eterirfaryart
ainohg us, -the distinction, so faras ublic in»-
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s.akuction .is concerned, is. purely nominal. favorite crop as a fibre-producing plant. "I&
Perhaps we may improve, however, even in is toberegretted," says the auperitendent of

thatpoint, "in the good times coming." the lnited States census for 1860, "that the
____ manufacture of flax bas not attained-great mage-

WIDF RANGE OF FLAX CULTURE. nitude la a country whcre tlieraw maýe0al la so
easily and chleaply grown. Farmerà, through-
out the West have raised this crop 8imply for

The followin¿ information from a recent Edi-, the seed, and thrown out the fibrei asuseless2'
torial in the Marlc Lane Exprese, will be found The census of 1860 shows that there were Pro.

bothsu.D'etiv an intresimto anaianduced in the States north .of the cotton States.,
both suggoestive and interesting to Canadian00 0 41547OOOlbs. of flux. This quanti4ywoulL re-
readers:- quire, at 200bs. an acre,about 2,000acres.for

The counsel we have frequently put forth, as its grovth. But la the saie States. there were
to the desirability of increasing our own produc. grown in the same year 484,794 bushels of flax-
tion of flax so as to be more independent of for- seed; and which, at eight bushels to the'acre,
eign suplies, and at the same tiie stimulate the would require a littie over 60,000 acres; show,
activity of our mi.is, is, we are pleased to men- ing that nearly two-thirds of the fibre w
tion, beginning to have some elfect. On ail thrown away.
sides we sec progress making of a vèry ener- There are three directions in whieh we may
getie kind. In Ireland there has been a much look for increased supplies of flax frorn our
greater breadth put under flax. In Dorset, own possessions-Canada Northern Indiau à
S.merset, Norfolk, and in certain parts of York- Australia. withstauding the admirable
shire, fiax is grown in small quantities: but in fitness of the climate. of Canada for the
England generally this crop makes but little cultivation of fax'and hemp, and the en-
heàd. The great consumners of flax and hemp couragement in a certain direction which ba
are, however, still obhged to import the chief been given to it, it appearsthattheimportaions
bulk of their supplies from the north of Europe; uto that province are very considerable, and
and it does seem strange that Rassians, Bel- ast year reached the impusing sr oooO.
gians, and Poles, should be able to grow, man- iMucl bas been done of late years in Canada by
age, save the seeds of, and dress flux. better than private and public enterprise to assist the, culti.
Englishmen, and, in addition, furnish them with vation of this important plant. The Canadi
that cake which costs so much, as well as-adds y some years sice placed a sum of
to the weight of their sheep andbullocks. money jt the disposai of the Agricuitura1 Asso

The acreage under culture with flax in Ire- ation tQ be. given in premiums for flaxanà'heiý,
'land this year, according to the atatistical re- and the-Association iself offered other Prizes
turns of the Registrar-General, shows a very and diplomas for the same objeet.ina October,
large increase over any preceding year. The 1854, avoluuinous report was.submitted byMr.
extent of flax growiang in Ireland this year bas Kirkwood to the Minister of Agriculture, ô' tÈe
reached 214,092 acres, an increase of 64;022 system of cultiition offax
'cres over lastyear, which, with 1852, were the gfum and the British Islanas ;sad Pubteaedn
years when most land had been put under cul- the, Colouial Parliaintary Reporis èf that
tùre. The great alk of the increase, 61,000 year. The letters of Mr. Doualdson, the Goy-
acres, is of course in the province of Ulster; erament emigration agent, pubished in differen
but even in the other three provinces there is papers ia Canada, furnish an excelleat sumrnar
an average incréase of 1,000 acres each in the of the attempts. wuich are now beng Mop to
land under culture with fax, as conpared with introduce the cultivation of fax aud theproMi5.
1862. Down is still the largest flax-growing iug resits alreadyattained. Privateindividuals
county, having 45,000 acres devoted to it Ty- have offered pi:izés to stimulate farmers..to gyw
roue stands next in order, with 32,000 acres. tlis produet. Associations bave been, forýed

The value of the annual production of flax iu Upper and Lower Canada to effeet the sae
fibre throughout the w.orld was estimated, thre purpose, ud receutly the Governent ba in-
years ago, at £20,000,000, and of the seed at ported flax scutehing machines from Europ
£4,00.l,000,; but since the outbreak of the civil and distrrbuted thern throug
war in the United States the price of this raw Ia 1862, the Colonial Gôvernment auifd
material has suddenly risen, its production has public lectures to be delivered on the impot-.
greatly extended, aud its cultivation has.received ance sud.advantames Of cultivating:textile plante
aasudden impetûs, so-that the entire value of the inCanada; and.the:Depnttment..ýf Agriculture
crop in Europe may now be estimated at £30, and Statistics-has!heen importingflrst-ra.e.aeed
000,000-per annum, with every prospect of an from Europe for distribution. Extensive.fao
.increase. In the -production of flax in Europe, ori w in course of construction,. for, the
different..countries take the following rahk : first manufacturé of fax; and the BoardofAgrice
Russii; seéond;,Aùstria:; third, France; fourth, tre for Lower Canada bas impQrted Maçhi"
Ireland; fifth, Prussia; sixth, Belgian; seventh, for a imilar purpose. Minister-ot Agi.

olland. .culturaeief recapitulationofwh-at hm
eavot ro as terucinvationo "It

In ~~~~~ ~ ~ the United States clxb ee ie. endn rôensu for- 1860, 'dtuh
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àBd hemp in the colony, concludes his report s
for 1862 with following words :-I The Legis- .
ture should, therefore, vote a special amount
this year for this purpose."

Something has been done, of late, in India,
to extend flax culture, and very good specimes
of prepared flax and flax stems from native and
'fron acclimatized seed, grown in Punjab, were
sent by the Lahore Committee to the late Inter-
national Exhibition in London.

Flax is mentioned by Strabo as one of the
staples of that part of'India. A small quantity
of Riga seed, which had been imported expressly
by Dr. Jameson, superintendent of the Govern-
ment Botanical Gardens at Sngapore, was lately
distributed amongst the peasants, with instruc-
tions as to the mode of cultivation. An agtt
of great practical experience was deputed to
examine and report upon the qualifications of
'dif'erent districts for the growth of 'flux; and a
staff of natives were traned by him to act as
seutchers.

In 1856, two tons produced under his super-
intendance, in the village of Goojranw.alla, were
sent to England, and sold for £92, realizing a
net profit of 47 per cer.t. In 1857, Sewt. of
flax, grown at Juddura, a tract of country in the
Kangra district, bordering on the river Beas,
was sent home, and was valued at froi £55 to
£60 a ton. In consequence of the success of
these experiments, an association, called the
India Flax C.ompany, was established ut Belfast,
and sent out Mr. Wightman, an agriculturist,
-as agent, te bay up flax produce. He has made
the âistrict of Sealkote, in the Punjab, his head
quarters, and,·aa far as can be judged, has every
prospect of ultimate success, as the natives are
now beginning to see that there is a day of large
profit before them, and join heartily in the
móvement.

The growing of flax in Australia bas been at
different times spoken of as an article of com-
merce; bat the matter was allowed to drop, or
laid aside as a thing, if not impossible, at least
improbable, the soil being, in the estimation of
sorme, unsuitable, as well as the scarcity and
prie of labour being such as would make it
unwàarrantable even to give it a trial. There is
one great fact that ought te be universally
knoW in the commercial world, and that is
that there are in Australia hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of wild flax growing along the
banks of the rivers, and on the immense alluvial
flatè and numerous swamps, in some places se
thick that it would be difficult to determine
which was the predominant crop, grass, rushes,
or flax. Years have now passed on, and no
trial bas been given to cultivate .that valuable
plant, which the very soil itself declares iii un-
mistàkable language its suitableness to grow.
Theré is, then, an indigenous plant growing
there, on land the least remùnerat.ive now, but
whiâh could be made the.znost prodàciive land
in the' colonies, wbether of South Australia,
Victoria, or New South Wal'esi. Byprop'er :cal.

tivation a finer article could be produced than
àny of the European flax, or at ieast equal to
the finest flax produced in Belgium or France.
The time is fast approaching when necessity
will suggest a greater variety of pursuits than at
present çxist, and industry will have a wider
field and a freer scope in a country possessing so
many valuable natural endowments, both as
regaî ds soil and.climate. At the present time,
viewing the agricultural interest of Australia in
its depressed state, any new article of produc-
tion ought to be of the greatest importance.
What, then, could bc ultimately of more advan-
to the colony and to the agricultural nterest
than the suecessful cultivation of so valuable an
article as flax.

We subjoin the following praptical directions
.for growing and curing flax froi the peu of Mr
T. L. Henley, an extensive manufacturer in'
Yorlkshire:-

" Ist. Does flax-straw require any care besides
being pulled when the seed is ripe, and then
being harvestëd as other corn ?"

No. The sooner it is harvested when fit the
better, as wet weather injures it to a certain
extent, and it will net weigh se heavy in conse-
quence ; but tis objection applies te aln2ost
every other crop in proportion, and flax will
bear without injury as much rain as any other
crop that can be grown.

"2nd. What is the best seed te sow ?"
Riga, if it can be procured at a reasonable

price, but English seed will answer every pur-
pose, and if sown early in March muy. probably
do the best, it having, to a certain extent,, be-
come acclimitize'd, and will therefore stand the
frost. A friend of mine grew '14 acres this year
fron English seed ; it was sown early.. and the
frost came after it was up and eut off all the
potatoes adjoining, of which there was a large
quantity planted, but the flax was nmot injured
in the least. Early sown flax always weighs
the heaviest, and will stand the weather better
than that sown later ; it is also fit to pull a.fort-
niglit before harvest commences.

"3rd. When, how, and how much seed to
sow, and-in what rotation?"

Flax should be sown as early in March as
possible: it may be continued until.the middle
of April, but the earlier n is sown the heavier
will be the crop. With regard to soil and ro-
tation, I refer growers to-the following, copied
from Mr. Warne's work on flax, with some few
alterations which .experience bas taugrht us to
be advantageous. For miy ownpart, I prefer a
crop of flar after wheat to-any 'other: the land
is generally cleaner, and the unspenit manure
which bas been.applied to the wheat-crop is all
Bax requires. A friend- of 'mine has thisyear
realized within a, fraction: of £15 per' acre b
bis flax crop in this manner sown from English
seed.
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MR. wARNE's DIRECTIONS FOR THE GROWTI OF
FLAX.

Soit and Rotation.-Good flax may be
grown on various soils. The best is a sound,
dry, deep loam, with a clay subsoi'; althougli
Mr. Warne's experience proves thet good crops
nay be produced on very thin land. Except on

very poor soils a better ci·op muay be grown
after grain. If lea land be broken up and tur-
nips sown, followed by corn, a fine crop of. fiax
may be obtained the ensuing season.

Preparation of the Land and Sowing.-
After corn, one ploughing will be sufficient,
which should be in the autunin, as the fine tilth
produced by the frost renders hie land more fit
to receive the seed. The seed best adapted for
the genierality of soils is Riga, althouglh home-
growa seed has been used of late with perfect
success; the proportion should be 2A bushels
per acre. The groind should be well harrowed
before sowing, and lightly rolled; the seed
should then be sown broadcast, and a very
light stroke of the harrow given afterwards,
which will leave the seed buried about an inch,
the .proper depth; it should then be rolled
again. A good crop of rape or turnips may be
grown after the flax is pulled.

Weeding.-If care has been taken to clean
the seed, and the soil mnanaged as above,
few weeds will appear, and the trouble of weed-
ing-will be almost obviated.

Pulling and Iarvesting.-The irne when
flax should be pulled is when the seed is begin-

i n e firom a preen ti a ale brown

VITALITY 0F SEEDS.

The period over which the, vitality of the
different kinds of seeds can be prolonged is
one involved in much difficulty. It is rather
surprising that such an amount of contradic-
tory opinions should ,s:ilitexist on a matter
where, it might be supposed, means. could be
devised for giving us far more precise, infor-
mation than any that we possess. The ex-
periments which have been undertaken for
this end have certainly not been at all satis;-
factory, and they often scem to be quite op-
posed to certain well-known facts that give
strength to conclusions of a different charac-
ter. If we remember rightly, the results of
Dr. Daubeny's researches, conducted at the
instance of the' British Ass.ciation for the
Advancemnent of Science, were that the seeds
of plants had very limited powers for resistr
ing the chemical infiaences to which they
were exposed in the soi, and soon become in-
capable of germinating.. So also Mr. Berke-
ley, the eminent vegetable pathologist, in the
last number of the Royal Agricultural Sor
ciely's Journal, expresses somewhat similar
views. He there .tells us-" Each seed has
its own range of temperature, within. which
alone gerniinating càn take place, and a lim-
ited period beyond whieh its vitality cannot
be preserved. Carefully conducted experi-
ments do not confirm the marvellous accounts
which ame from time to time brought for-
ward respeeting the suspension of germina-
tion for many centuries."

colour, and the stock becones yellow about
two-thirds of its lieight from the ground. It is are terined carefully conducted experiment
first drawn in handftuls and tied and set up like have been of au entirely one-sided charactér,
wheat. It sbould remain in this state until fit to andnotsuitedte establish any sound con-
harvest, which will be in a week if the weather be clusions on this subject, at least sd tai as ré-
fine, when it should be either carted and put in gards the great rnjority of the sede which
rick, or if preferred it may be stooked, i.e., put are sown by nature. The seeds ofcultivatioiï
in small rieks as many poor people do, and left -such as wheat, barley, and oats-may be
until-after harvest. N.B. The cost of pulling said te be ereated for the special purpose of
need never exceed 10s. per acre. supplying food for man- In these there ià i

"Lastgy. What iå the feeding value of the att ch
L-ýt1- Watià hefeein vaueof heis surroundcd by a thin skin or covèigo

seed as compared with foreig ?"indurated substance, for the purpose of pr
I can best answer this by referiing your cor- tccting i tron the action of the eeuente.

respondents to Messrs. Taylor, of Bradford-on- Wheat, it will be gcnerally admitted, at a
Avon, Wilts, who for many years have sold cursory glance, dees liotseem well fitd for
large quantities ofcrushed linseed to the farmers resisting for any length oftime the ordiùary
in that neighbourhiood for feeding purposes. I cheinical changes to which it i3 subjected.
believe those gentlemen will, bear me out in when inthe presence of heat, ligtt, and
sayipg that English seed is fat preferable to.any moisture. It is therefore nôt to be w94dered
other for that purpose. I would. also refer at that wheat ie, perbapsas hable to haye
them to a pamphlet on " Cattie Fteding," its vegetative pewer impaired by heùt nd
published by Messrs. Proctor, of Bristol, some moisture as any seed with whiehwe An fam1
two or .hree y.ears ago, (copies of whi.h,. no ilier. To preserve the vitality of wbeat to
doubt, would Le forwarded upon application), in its fuli-extent, it is wel known grAtpr.
whichlthey..show that a mixture of beans and' cautions muet beued.. Ifthe g
linseed is the finèst fattening food of any that. mitted-totheground in tocIhslyens apeaed o s e tt- wha4y

can.be pocued a thesam preclusuion ontis subjo de, at, least so far as re
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said, " it starches." The seed will not re-
main dormant through the autumn and iwin-
ter, and then germinate in spring. It will
either grow or die; but this is not the case
with the vast-majority of annual seeds that
form the pests of the faimer.

Even in the case of the oat, in some of its
varietieà we begin to sec that it shows a strik-
ing enough divergence from the vheat. The
potato variety, when shed, in autumn, will
usually either then vegetate or decay. Nor
do we have any instances of this variety
making its appearance in the land like the
seeds of annual weeds in other parts of the
rotation. But, on the other hand; the black
Tartar oat, which seems to have a harder and
erhaps a thicker skin, -will lie dormant not

only through the autumn and winter, but
through a whole summer, while the land is
under türnips, and make its appearance
amongst the barley crop in the succeeding
year. The-vitality of the black Tartar oats,
then, is rauch greater than the potato variety
-it can better resist the agencies that pro-
mote decay in the soil. And again, the vi-
tality of the wild variety of oat is, when
buried in the earth, perhaps immeasurably
greater than that of the. Tartar. ln ail dis-
tricts-which are infested with this weed, it
is well known that laying the land to pas-
ture, for however long a period, has no effect
in extirpating it. This-plant will often make
its appearance on certain spots of a -field at
long intervals of time, when its seeds are sub-
jected to the quickening influence of light,
beat, and moisture. We do not believe there
is a single East Lothian farmer who is annoy-
ed with the wild oat coming up amongst his
crops who imagines that the laying. down, of
the land for a century in pasture would de-
stroy the vitality of the seeds that have been
shed.

Mr. Berkeley, however, has r, short article
as a leader.i last week's Gardeners' Chron-
icè, which is certainly a great- advance on
the views ëxpressed so lately inthe Royal So-
éicty's Journal. Here we are now assured it
iswell authenticated that the seedà of " three
plants of différent natural orders had been
dormant at a depth of a yard for thirt.y-threé
yeirs,-and their vegetative power was cleaily
as grea; as if they hadsprouted-the very first
season," Nor.,could'iVW state anything more
forciblé4ït the way ofconiment te -show that
the'vita1ityýof many seeds-may be preserved
in the eartliýfor centuries thaa in the words
which Mr. Berkeley winds up bis remarks où
the pirticular case he bas 'before him:-
"' Seeds that coul thus:be stored up. for so
*ariy years, without losing: their- powers of

grôiwth; night, as-fàr asWecan se64 bave re-
€áinêd'their powers for an indefinite period,
Unlési altered circumnitances, should occur
which should induce decomposition. Indeed,

this is one of those subjects which cannot be
settled by any such experiments as Dr. Dau-
beny undertook. The time required to test
it fully extends far beyond the short period
allôtted for the life of man. We must view
the workings of nature as they are every day
prescnted to us in the most common as on the
largest scale.

Taking the most cursory view of the mat-
ter, it is difficult to sec how the greater num-
ber of species of wild plants could be preserv-
cd if the vitality of their seeds did not ex-
tend over centuries. Land that bas lain un-
der a thick covering of the perennial grasses
is so occupied that hardly any animal plants
make their appearance on its surface during
any period of the year, But break up
this land by the plough and invert the
surface, and then the whole is soon thickly
occupied by annuals wlhose -eeds must have
lain dormant for long intervals. It is need-
less to meniion that the vild mustard vill
often make its appearance on land that has
been broken up for the first time by man.
Thege are few or no annuals seen in a primoval
forest; but allow fire or the axe of the wood-
man to do its work, and the ground at once
teems with an endless variety. As we' have
already said, it seens quite apparent that un-
less the seeds of most kinds of wild plants
were possessed of vitality that extended over
centuries, they would soon be extirpated;-
Scottish Farmer.

BLOOD DISEASES IN ANIMALS.

It is of the highest importance that we should
notice the increasing prevalence of very fatal
blood disorders which within the past. few weeks
have carried of large numbers of cattie, sheap
and pige, in various parts of England. For
several weeks past, the meat inspectors in the
city of London, have seized the carcasses of plgs
bearing evidence of havmng suffered from scarlet
fever. In all these cases the skin is deeply
tinged with extravasated blood. The fat and
muscular tissues are spotted all over with bright
scarlet spots; the interna organs, especially
the heart and kidneys, have extravasated blood
in their substance, and the throat indicates
swelling and inflammation. • The largemnajority
of pigs seized in this condition, have been sent
to London from Essex.

In. Lincolnshire the hogs or tegs are dying
off in large numbers. On one farm we visited;
thirty out of forty had died; on another twelve
out of sixty - audinformation-has reached us of
losses to 'the extent of fifty and sixiy -per 'cent.
in a number of places. These losses occur
anongst excellent lambs, but on alnmost any
kind 'o food. There has been.a great dearth-öf
water, and one of the remarkable symptois 6f
the disease has' been intolerable thirst. A fine
healthy lamb is, however, seen suddenly to
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droop, diarrhœea sets in, the eye looks duli, and
fleece ciapped. Soon the back feels rigid and
lean, the wool is readily pulled .out, and the
animal is feeble and dull. Diarrhoa, which sets
in at the commencement of the d:sease, contin-
ues throughout. and in many cases worms are
paîssed. These parasites belong ·to the species
of thin-necked long worms known by the naime
of Triccocephalus affnis. These parasites do
seem, however, to constitute the sole cause of
the disease, as in many cases they have been
absent. It is much to be regretted that we
have no system organized for the investigation
of these sheep diseases. The farmers are not
enterprising, and go on losing without getting
a complete enquiry into the subject, which
might serve them much at the time, but especi-
ally in after years.

It is quite evident that the milk disease, or
splenic apoplexy is spre ding. In an article by
the Inspector of Meat at Leeds, in the Novem-
ber number of the Edinburgh Veterinary Re
view, we find the following:-

"tI have had four cases of beasts slaughtered
in this fearful complaint, within the last three
weeks. Two of these beasts were broughx' to
this town to slaughter, and were condemaed as
unfit for human food. The third case was
slaughtered at a farim house a few miles from
Leeds. The farmer brought the carcass to me
for examination. It was a prime neat cow, and
bad been well dressed; however I condemned
it, to the perfect astonishment of the farmer,
who told me that he had given £22 for it only
four months before, and that I might as well
have robbed hirm of as much môney. I have
known as mariy as eleven beasts which have
have died in one week trom the effects of this
disease. About three years since I went to
these pastures, and I saw three beasts which-had
beea siaughtered and dressed for human food,
hung in an open shed, another lying dead in
the fold..yard, and another lying dead in thepas
ture. These carcasses benig out of the limts
of this borough, I had no jurisdiction; ail that
I could do was to prevect them coming into this
town. They were bought by a butcher and
carried to a .neighbourinîg town, and sold for
humau food. I can fully confirm your state-
ments-' remove the. spleen anid the carcass ap-
pears sound.' The cattle generally attacked
with thisdisease are beasts in good condition,
and if properly dressed by a butcher, could be
sold at the most respectahle butchers' saops
without mach fear of detection.'

In the Medical Times and Gazette for last
week-, we flind. tlat Dr. Crisp had exhibited
before the Pathological Society on the 20th
inst., aPiece of a spleen of a bull which had
died of s'plenié appolexy. The spleen weighed
twenty-four-poun'ds from reeently extravasated
blood. Foiiiteenpigs tha'tatethe blood of.this
and other oxen that died of this disease
ivere, killed:hy it. Dr- Crisp had examined the
throats.of .these pigs, and -he :found a whitish

false membrane covering the root of the tongue
and pharynx." This shows how dangerous it ià
to allow blood disease to progress unchecked, and
to sanction the sale of some of the best loking
carcasses. In the Lancet'for last week, speci a
attention is drawn to observations by Dr.
Parkes, of the Army Medical Department, and
Dr. Budd, of Bristol, showing that the.tempera.'
ture of boiling water does not destroy these ania
mal poisons. If we have thus merely rocorded
the existence of fatal blood diseases in different
parts of the country, it is in the kope that such.
records may lead to a better study of cattle dis-
cases in general.-Scottish Farmer.

SELECTING EWES FOR TRE RAM.

Where there is an opportunity to choose-be-
tween several valuable rams, the selection of
the ewes to breed to each, requires judgment
and careful study. The flock of ewes should
be examined, the individual excellencies aud
faults of each, and hereditary predispositiôns
ar.d actual habits of breeding, so far as can bë
ascertained, fully taken into account; and then
she should be marked for the ram, ýwhicb, in
himself, and by bis previons get, appears, on the
whole, best calculated to produce impròvement
in their united progeny. Many of the Vermont
farmers thus divide their small flocks -f ewes
into parcels of ten or twenty each, and take
them to the rans owned by a number of differ-
ent breeders; for, by a prevailing custom, the
liberality of -which cannotbe tod highly récom-
merided, ail the inost.diatinguished' breeders of
that State allow other persons-to send ewes to
their best stock rams for a mérely nominal:
compensation, considering the advantages.which'
are often thus sécuied. This enables the ownerp
of flocks who cannot afford to incur the serions
cost and risk of keeping a number of high:
priced stock rams, notwithstanding the services.
of those which are best adapted to breeding
with each class of their ewes. And the young.
and less skillful breeder can thus, too, obtainm
the immense advantage of using the most per 1feet sire rams in the country-those which are
too costly for bis purchase-andý those which
will improve his flock more in the first genera-
tion than he bould possibly otherwise improve
it in five generation.s.

Coupling.-Very few llock-masters now:,feef
that they can affor-d to îbestow the whole.an-e
nual -use of a choice,. high-priced ram on ..the
seventy-five, -or at -the.very:utmost,. on the on4
hundred ewes hé canserve,;ifbèis'permittedte
run at large with,them; .and.-to.accomplishthis
he nust- be a.very strong animal,. and must ;be
taken.:out1of ·the flccks-nights.and:fed by àhim
self. And .no , even -tolerably good manager
turns-two or· ;more, vàluable iams at the sau»
timeýintô.the same flock towastettheirt4irengt-
excite, wôrry, fight, andiperhapikill each'other;
Even :the .ewes.,are .frequently injured by .the
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blows inflicted by a ram while another ram is
covering her.

There are several different modes of putting
ewes singly. Some keep " teasers" in the dock
no "aproned" that they cannot serve a ewe,
and daubed with lard and Venetian red under
the brisket, so that when a ewe will stand for
them she is marked with red on the rump. The
flock is driven several times a day into a small
enclosure (usually a sheep barn,) in apartients
in which the stock are kept, the "redded"
ewes are drawn out and each is taken te the
ram for which she is niarked. After being
served once she is turned iit the flock of
served ewes.

Another mode is to use no teasers, but to
drive in the fiock selected for a particular ram
twice a day, and let him loose in it; and as
soon as a ewe is served to draw her out. After
,three or four are served, the ram is returned to
his quarters, and the remainder of the flock to
the field. A very vigorous ram may be allowed
to serve from eight to ten ewes a day. This
last mode is now generally preferred. It takes
up but little more time than the other. It savns
the expense and trouble of keeping teasers,
which must be frequently changed ; for after
making their fruitless efforts for two or three
days, they generally alnost cease to mark ewes.
Lambs and yearlings are near!y useless for
teasers. Good stock rams ought not to be put
on this service, for it rapidly reduces them in
condition.

Any mode of effecting the object in view-
one on the correct managerept of which the
success of breeding so much depends-must be
conducted with rigid accuracy, so that the mark
on the ere shail in all cases indicate the ram
actually used. An erroneous record is vastly
worse than none. It misleads the owner, and
cheats the purchaser who buys with reference
to its- showings.

The served ewes should be returned to the
ram after the thirteenth day. If they corne in
heat again it is usually from the fourteenth to
the seventeenth day; but the number is ordin-
arily quite small if the ram is a good one, and
hs well managed.-Practical Shepherd.

DRAINING BARN YARDS.

One way to keep barn yards dry is to put
troughs to the caves of the barns and sheds
surrounding them. Usually all the rain that
falls on a large area of surface is drained right
into the yard. Then,. if the, surface is level,
and cattle tread it daily, it -is difficult to.keep
itdry, even with underdrains. But with un-
derdrains. it is ,bad policy. to -let rain water
from the eaves .leach the manure and run off
underground, unless a-tank-is-fixed to receive
it, and-fromn which it may be-taken foruse on
the fields. The first ,and best thing to do
then in tne wayof draining.a yard is to pre-
vent water getting into it in the manner indi-

cated above. It is exceedingly convenïent
and sensible, where there is no convenient
source for water, to have a good large cistern
to receive the flow from the roofs. With this
precaution the amount of water which falls,,in
an ordinary sized barn yard will be small.
And a drain of cobble stone; or a well laid
stone drain will keep the surface dry if put in
the riglt place. The main drain, on a level,
should be a deep one-say 3! or 4 feet. If it
terminates in a ncadow all the better-especi-
ally if-the flow can be distributed somewhat.
One of the best modes after drainage, to in-
sure a dry yard, is to clean it frequently. As
the stock tread up the soil (if the yard is not
paved) and drop theic excrenient, it should be
gathered in heaps-and under sheds if possi-
ble. This may be quickly done with a teani
and road scraper. And it will pay the expense
and labour.

Sometimes it is better to drain on the sur-
face-make a paved surface d'ain, letting the
liquid run into an adjoining field if there is nu
tank to receive it. If the yard is paved with
stone, and packed with stiff clay, the surface
drainage is easily secured. If there is little or
no fall-if the yard is level, and no convenient
outlet can be securéd, a cobble stone pavement
grouted with clay, with intersecting gutters
lcading to a sunken tank, is perhaps the most
practical nay of getting rid of water. A far-
mer with a will to have the yard clean and
dry, can, with his knowledge of "the situation,"
and the means at command, invent a way to
get rid of surplus water. The health and com-
fort of his stock, as well as his own conveni-
ence, will induce effort in this direction. And
men wonder after the thing is accoinplished,
that it has not been donc before. Tiiese little
home improvements cost little and yield much
in the aggregate.-Rural New Yorker.

STEAK CULTURE.

Every year shows a steady, if not rapid, ad-
vance in the employment of steam as a motive
power in cultivating land in various parts of
the British Islands and some portions of the
continent of Europe.

An able and well known contributor of the
Farners Magazine for November, gives the
following encouraging account of what he re-
cently witnessed with Howard's Apparatus
on the Home farm of Lord Archibald*S. Maur,
near Loughborough, in Leicestershire.:

Arrived at the little village of Walton,.Iying
on a hill-side, I. foùnd chetsteam cultivator had
done working there, and had goné to a farm
two miles disGant, Burton by• name, near the
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residen·ce of his lordship. Following up the
scent, we went down into the village just
named, and then ascended by the road to an

where the engine was steam-
ing away in a field which, together with the
Whole of the district, had not many years been
reclaimed from the Burton Foss, .a consider'
ab'e reach of vhich is retained by the roadside,
for the cows of the villagers.

The apparatus was stationed on a bean stub-
ble where the waggons were at work, carry-
ing off its few last loads of beans ; but the cul-
tivator was skimming a clover lea on the
other side of it, and doing good work. There
was no master there to sec that everything
was right for the visitor, and I therefore
caught the men unawares, and was glad to
find ali going on well. The tackle since it
came has been nearly constatitly at work ;
there have been but few stoppages, the evi-
dence of wear are very slight, and the rope has
never given way in the fair direct work of
cultivation. One day it sundered at the
windlass by becoming entangled ; and one day,
the cultivator coming in contact with a stonc,
it snapped. Saving these two mishaps there
have been none, and the rope looks not more
than one-third worn. The engineer ·told me
that the men employed were all common farm
labourers who had been otherwise engaged
upon the land before the tackle came. He
said the five men had 2s. a day and five quarts
of beer between them and the three boys. The
rope was nicely carried everywhere, and, by
means of the new porters in the line of the
implement's passage, the boys then were easily
able to keep it off the ground. The men on
headlands use three anchors each; two coupled
together, ene behind the other to sustain the
pull, and the other, an idle one, to move for-
ward to the next station. I observed that no
holes were dug for the anchors, and that they
drew into the ground when the strain was
upon theni. "They did sometimes give*way,"
I was told, " but very rarely."

Being requested to walk over an adjoining
field which had just been broken up after
beans seven inches deep, I did so with pleasure.
It presented all the appearonce of having been
twice ploughed and once scarified, vhereas
the fifteen acres therein contained bad only
been once moved in one and a-half days. A
large set of harrows was standing on the piece
which had been half broken- down by therm.
These took a breadth, I think, of seven feet,
and by steam were supposed to go over the
fifteen acres twice in one day, the teeth pen-
etrating to about haïf the depth of the tines
which had preeded them. I do not refer to
the Norwegian harrow, which is also sent out
by the Messrs. Howard, but the ordinary
three four-beam drag harrows sent out by
them to be worked by horses, set in a frame,
made to, work backwards and forwards,. and
steered in the same way as. the cultivator. I

was assured that six horses would not have
broken up the sanie piece to a greater depth
than four inches at the rate of three acres a
day at the outside; so that if anybody is in-
clined for a little bit of calculation, here are
some of the necessary items for it, at aIl
events.

Not being successful in my scarch for the
bailif, I left my card athis house, and lie bas
obligingly sent me the following pa-ticulars:

The land in Lord St. Maur's occupation is
about 850 acres. Of this quantity 550 acres
are arable, and 300 grass. The whole of the
arable land is heavy, the substratum being
-lay, and four horses are generally used in
ploughing a furrow 4 by 9 inches. A great
deal has been done to prepare the farm by
steam. Several fences have been removed.
and a considerable amount of timber. The av-
erage size of the fields is now about 16 acres.
The land has been drained from 3 to 4fect deep,
and since cultivated by steam, " it dries in
half the time of similar land, also drained,
done with horses."

The apparatus was supplied in the last week
in February of the present year. It then con-
sisted of a 10-horse power engine, £295; one
three-furrow plough, £50; one cultivator,
with windiass, 1,600 yards of 12-inch steel,
wire.rope, rope-pbrters. snatch-blocks, anchors,
&c.,£230; duplicate parts and fittings, &c.,
£53 ; the set of harrows, £20.-Total, £648.

Beyond the cost of two or tbree rope-porters
accidently broken, the repairs are nil.

The work done is as untkr: Up to the 24th
of June last, 263 acres of the Lcavy soil had
bee.n ploughed and cultivated, and then the
tackle was placed under cover till about'a month
ago, when it was again put to work, and has
since broken up, crossed, and harrowed 50
acres, and broken up and harrowed 40 acres
of stubbles.

" From the experience we havehad," writes
Mr. Mountstephen : " I consider we can
break-up our strong land 9 inches deep, at a
cost of 4s. per acre, doing upon an average 6
acres per day, including removals, &c. I shall
not pretend to estimate the wear and tear, but
I am quite satisfied that it will not be greater,
if so costly, as it.has been-with horses. As an
instance of the cost of the latter, I sold three
horses by public auction for £33, which origin.
ally cost £122, and a number of horse imple-
ments atless than half their cost.

"I have. reduced the horses on the farm
from 21 to 13, although 70 acres of additional
land have been taken in hand ; this was in a
wretched state, and. would have required 4
more horses, so that Iam doing with half the
horse-power, besides being. .nuch more for-
ward with·my work. than I ever was before.
The horses. I now have are more cheaply kept,
and have donc for harvest, for I have stacked
mhore corn in the, field instead of drawingit all
to the stackyard."
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This additional land taken into cultivation
would have necessitated the purchase of six
more horses, instead of which it will be ob-
served the writer has parted with 6.

i requested to know ivhether it was thought
that steam cultivation had made any difference
in the texture of the soil or its produce ? The
reply is as follows ; " The land is worked with
about half the power now where it was steam
cultivated in the spring. No increase is to be
observed in the crops, the summer having
been rather dry; harvest is much earlier, ow-
ing to our having been enabled to sow carlier
in the spring.

" No difficulty whatever" lias been experi-
enced in finding men to work the tackle. "I
consider our trial of steam cultivation a great
success," writes Mr Mountstephen, "and it is
admitted to be so by most of the people who
have seen it, and by those who were most pre-
judiced, especially the old farm labourers, who
were certain it would never answer. I am con-
vinced, when our land is once in condition,
the enItivator will do all the work, and enable
Us to dispense with ploughing altogether."

F. R. S.
We subjo'n a brief notice from the sanie

source of the performance of Fowler's Steam
plough at the recent Agricultural Exhibition
in Holland. Fowler's apparatus is distinguish-
ed for strength and efficiency, and has hitherto
carried off the first premiuins and medals in
aIl cases of competition. It ishowever expen-
sive, costing about a thousand pounds, com-
plete.! We saw it plough in England three
years ago three furrows at once ýten inches
deep up a steep incline of dry hard clay, which
scarcely any practicable amount of animal pow-
er attached to the strongest ordinary plough
could have worked at all ; the work was done
thoroughly and with extraordinary dispatch.
T'HE EXCURSION TO MR. AMERSFOORT'S FARM ATTUE

LAKE OF IIAARLEEM.

The show-yard was entirely deserted on-Sat-
urday in cônsequence of this excursion to Mr.
Amersfoort's, who .threw open his grounds.
buildings, and farm for inspection. The dis-
tance from Haarlem is about seven English
miles, and an-agreeable ride it was. Not far
distant from the farm is one of the ·thi-ee en-
gines, of 500 horse power, uséd as a pumping
engine for draining the tracts of land' around.
The farm- being reached we were introluced,
in.the first instance, to the-field where àteam-
Sploughing was gong on. The land was riice
and level, and anything but stiff, with á a ay
sübsoil-andjust the placë for steam-ploughing
to'be sec to perfectiôn. lit was Fowlêé", di
rect-system; the-engine -ws à 10-horse 'one,
and pulled a three-furrow balanice ploùgh, but

the self-moving anchor seemed to puzzle the
novices in steam ploughing; they could not
account for it, and it was laughable to hear
how some settled the point; but the greatest
wonder to all was to sec " the mere lads" man-'
aging the whole of the tackle, the driver of
the engine itself being not more than eighteen
while all the others werc younger. There
was no noise or confusion; cach seemed to
mind' his business, and shoroughly intent
upon his work-in fact, to the by-stander,
one was at a loss to know if there were any
difficulties " where they were." The engine
propelled along the road, and between it and
the field ran a nice streai of water, and no
hedges of any kind, the engine feeding itself
direct fron the streain. Seeing this work one
cannot imagine why those who have the 'land
to plough, and the capital, should hesitate. Ad-
joining the field where steam ploughing was
going on, was a field of mangolds, and to sec
these roots was enougli ; the ploughing was
ten inches deep, and was well donc, leaving a
nice angle. From the field w-e were conduct-
ed to the fixed machinery. There was a Ran-
sone's engine and thi:ashing ûîachine, and
shown e work, while another strap set in mo-
tion a Turner's crushing mill, Bentall's pul.
per, a grinding mill, and various other nia.
chines. In the yard close by was the " tram-
way" in lengths, of the Messrs. Crosskill's
nicely piled up, ready to be laid down' from
here to any part of the farm, on which, run the
tr.ucks, and bring in the produce, for Mr. An-
.ersfoort does not believe in horses for this
work. Next came the building where the
cows are housed, and a better arranged placo
we do not remember to have seen.

LADY PIGOT'S GREAT SALE 0F
SHORTHORNS.

The doings of this lady in this important
department of husbandry have attained withjn
a half dozen years to a world wide reputation;
and her rýeéent sale at Branches Park realised a
total of about five thousand guineas! We
seleet some remarks from an elaborate re-
port.of.the sale in the Mark Lane E.press;
concluding with aninteresting little speech from
her Ladyship, whose enthusiasm seems to in-
crease with.the measure of her.success ;-

Those Britons who love the'Ring-side, 'have,
as Mr. Gladstône would observe, "lone<of three
courses to-pursue." They can back their fancy,
and ùndërgo some 3m. 20s. of St. Leger agony
on Doncaster Moor; they can run the riak of
being bonneted and'robbed by "' The Fancy,?'
in the grey daw:n of a Tuesday, at the Great
Westein 'Station ; or, if they venerate the short-
horn, they-cau'mount the waggons -with Wet6.
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erell or Strafford, as "Mr. Speaker," and hold
a pleasant parliament of their own. The pre-
sent-year has beên- unusually .productive of such
gathir'.ngs in CO.mbridgeshire, and Branches has
just beaten Babraharm in its average, which is
£57 8s. 10d. for 79, against £55 14s. for 82,
and £54 17s. for 63. The spirit which " Lady
Pigot's lot" has infused into Royal and country
shows, her Royal victories, first with Second
Duchessof Glo'ster and Empress of 1indostan,
and then with I The Pride " and the wondrous
Rosedale, and her daring and too often unfor-
tunate purchases, have been duly noised abroad,
and formed the staple. talk of many a market
table for these four years past. Hence it can
hardly be wondered that people were led to in-
vest the dispersion of lier herd with the idea of
da sensation sale," and determined, even if
they do not buy. to take a run down to New-
market, and see what they call the fun."
Branches Park was equal to the occasion, and
the largest company and the best average of the
year were the upshot. It lies aboutseven miles
from Newmarket, and true to the traditions of
the place, the very first object which catch
your eye, as you ·mter the front hall, are the
heads of the departed Stanley Rose and the
Queen of Athelstane. Mr. Wetherell was sit;
ting calmly under the first menento of his old
favourite, as we gave him our first greeting;
but Mr. Douglas would, have shrunk from the
sight of The Queen, us the complaint of which
she died had inade her nose as black as a Poli
Angus.

Lord Feversham in his chaise-in-four was' one
of the earliest morning arrivais; but the· Lon-
don division (to whom a special train was allot-
ted at night) had rather a sharp run to be there
for the luncheon, and those who especially
meant business rested over-night at Cambridge
or New.market. After the inspection, there
seemed a pretty general ooinion that the aver-
age would not be higher than 55 gs; Princess
Edward, Empress of Hindostan,, Pride of South-
wicke, aind Rosedale, were "doubtful"; many
Ôfthe females were voted very middling indeed,
and the majority of the bulls (of whieh -eleven
were white) lacked. shoulders, -and passed
muster-very badly in the bouse, although they
looked well- .enough in the '' charmed circle."
There were, nevertheless, '• plenty of plumsi ii
tlhe bowl," with goodrnen and true to bid for
them, and, after a survey of Mr., Booth's Ravon-
spurby Sir Samuel from Red. Rose, the, four
hundred sat down to a very beautiful'luncheonr
which was:set off by a long ine of prize. cups,
with theDurham County. Challenge Cup as their
inipsing centre.

The tent was pitched in a very picturesque
aDot, among. the oaks and elns in the park, about
twoýbo.-shots fromi the, ring, whose rails (the
samýe-.which-had,twice,.done duty a'Babi'aham)
we1 entwined:withivy, box,,and laurel. Whed
luncheon was. nearly :ver, ber -ladyship left her
phaeton-'and brown ponies, and waa led in by

Sir Robert. amid greating chering, to the no-
ble chairman tie Duke of Montrose's table.
His Grace then rose, and.aftergivin«g the health
of the Queen, proposed that of Sir'Robert and
Lady Pigot, and spoke of the pleasure he felt in
believing tLat a Shorthorn career which had
been so successful hitherto in the show-yard wa:
not to end with that sale. Sir Robert in return-
ing thanks, expressed bis thankfulness that his
grace had not separated husband and wife, but
made it certain that her ladyship would'lend him
ber aid in a reply ; and trusted that they night
in future, as bitherto, keep up the fame of the
Booth blood at Banches. Her ladyship then
spoke as follows: "In the presence of the dis-
tinguished breeders of Skyrocket and Royal But-
terfly, the representatives of Warlaby and Killer-
by, and my excellent Shorthorn tutor, Mr.Torr, I
feel almost ashamed to hear the sound of my
own voice. However, I nust t.ry and use it to
thank you for your great kindness in coming
here to-day, &nd I hope you will give me an ex-
cellent average. Now remenber, I have won
217 prizes-no, I am wrong--268 prizes ; and I
intend-to corne out again with a new herd, and
beat the best of you, meet where we may (great
cheering and laughter). Permit me once more
to thank you from my heart for your kindness,
and to propose the health of my old fried Mr.
Wetherell. and the glorious interests of the
' Red, White, and Roan.'

OVE R-APPLICATION OF AMMONIACAE
MANIURES.

The too general application of Peruvian
guano, to the exclusion of the more purely
phosphatie manures, such as superphosphates,
has been forcibly> pointed oùt by Baron Liebig;
although the subject was only' incidentally- ai-
luded to in his letter upon the utilization ofsew.
age. He states :-'I am of opinion that the
proportion of ammonia which is brought into
the soil by dressing the soil withPeruvia'n guano
is much to large and, even noxious- for future
crops." This observation has been supported
by the .extended experience of many eminent
agriculturists. Several farmers, who upon thé
first introduction of Peruvian guano, applied it
extensively alike to green and grain crops, now
findthat.when thesame quantities are applied
to:.the respective field and érops, the results do
not coirespond with those previotisly secured;
and the -erôps,.succeeding those to which the
Peruviantguanò was applhe? are not so produo-
tiveas where phosphatie mmites were -used.
The potatò anid -turnip:produce luxuriant tôp;
but the weigbt of the tubersahd bulbs àre-less
thanf the large tops would lead. the- farner-te
suppose;, while the stems, of the* succeeding
cereails are -deficient-in stiffness,, and the grain-is-
not so.plump and heavy as the appearance.of
theceropswhri grôwig' indiéatës. Thisshows
thiat the anourit of ammon'a suppliëd to. the
soil frorn the ·too exclusive use, of Peruvi«a
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guano is in excess of phosphorie acid 'and other
constituents of a vigorous and healthy growth.

It is now a common remark among farmers
that with eaci repeated application of Peruvian
guano an increase in the quantity formerly used
is essential to secure the same full crops; while
those who have substituted phosphatic guano,
ground bones, or super-phosphate for a part of
the Peruvian guano formeily applied, or even
for the whole of the quantity, fin<a that the pot-
ato, turnip or even green crops grown are more
healthv, and, consequently, more productive,
while the succeedirg corn crops yield more
grain and that of better quality. The results
obtaincd from the earlier applications of Per-
uvian guano to the soil have tended to keep up
the r*'pute of this fertibizer; but the experience
of those who have continued to use it to the al-
most entire exclusion of other auxiliary man-
ures shows that it requiries to be applied with a
due regàrd to the na&nurial condition of the soil,
more especially as rezards the presence of phos-
phorie acid ar.d potash. These, if not présent
in sufficient quantities, require to be supplied in
sone form or other. The most suitable form
in which phosphorie acid can be applied to
most soils is in superphosphates or fermented
bones, while potash can be supplied in stable,
farm-yard, and other manures. The disintegra-
tion of the rocks and soils derived from several
of the rock formations furnish potash in snificient
quantities for most of the cultivated plants.-
North British Agriculturist.

LEICESTER SHEEP.

We take the following article fron a recent
number of the British Farners' Magazine:-

A breed of animals is the variation of an
established species, of which the marks of
distinction have proceeded froin the influences
of soil and climate, the direction ot the sexual
intercourse, and the system of management
that is adopted. The variations being acci-
dental and contingent, are not definitely, in-
deed very seldon, perpetuated in the progeny.
The changes that occur in the exposure and
management of the animal organization,.do
in many cases very quickly banish the origi
nal type, which is everywhere changed-into
many varieties, and ultimately altogether dis-
appears. This result lias been Well established
in the vegetable world with-varieties of plants
which hold their- type for a time,. split into
many:appearances that are puny and deformed,
and ultimately lose ail their relation to the
primitive exhibition. The animal and vege-
table.kingdoms being closely related in laws
and regulations, the same appearapces and
results are exhibited-in the growths and.or.
ganizations.

Naturalists-find no difficùlty inthèearrange-
ments of- classification till the. desceiiding
ordër has come to "species;" which is the

lowest rank in the arrangement. In very
many cases, the marks of distinction are in-
sufficientto establish a permanent separation,
the differences not being so strictly persistent.
Hence species and varieties become confound-
cd, and in many cases uncertainties continue
to prevail. The generie distinction is in most
cases sufficiently establisled.

The Leicester sheep are generally supposed
to.have proceeded fron the amalgamation of
the heavy lowland animal with the smnaller
hill sheep of Charnwood Forest. In a short
time the progeny was dispersed by letting
and purchase over the neighbouring counties,
and into many parts of the kingdom, forming
a vastly-improved animal, and thought te be
stereotyped from the forge of Bakewell. Pur-
rity of breed was all the vogue, or no inter-
mixture with foreign blood, never adverting
to the influence of removal.

The importations into Northumberland
quickly appeared in two varicties-the blue-
caps and red-legs: the former constituting
the larger animal and of superior vigor of
frame, lengthy, and handsome, and well cover-
cd with wool. The red-lecgs were smaller in
bulk§lower on the legs, very compact, with
meat of much fat and less fibre. Each vari-
ety lad its advocates, till both have- disap-
peared; there is now seen a medium-sized
animal of much wool, of medinn precoeity,
rather dull in aspect, a good shape, and form-
ing a variety of sheep that is not exceeded
in value or utility by any i'mproved animals
in the kingdom.

The Leicester sheep of Nottinghampshire
are inferior in bulk, rather leggy, with del'-
cate appearance, an open fleece of wool in
curly piles, and a head, face and eye, heavy
and dull, and not landsome in form. The
ear is hanging and sluggish. The breeders of
that county reckon the sheep of Northumber-
land not to be Leicesters at all; the accusa-
tion is retorted from the North ; and both
are-right in their-opinion, as will be shown.

Among the many varieties that are now
seen in the class of the so-called Leicester.
sheep, the true type of Bakewell·is not found,
as it gradually disappeared after the wide
dispersion of the breed. In the county of
Leicester, the most eminent breeders are found
to possess varieties of their own production-
which differ very much in their parts and
qualities, being larger or smaller, open or
close in the wool, -dulL or lively, shost- oi
scraggy-necked, heavy in the ear, or dull in
the eye; face wide, or narrow, tipéring to
the muzzle; the bones fiat, or arched;-The
remark extends over allt the breeding farms
of eminence. Very:just exceptions have been
made against .the animais shown; by 3fr. Sanr-
day, of bomepiërrepoint, bèing i received -as.
Leicester sheep, properly so-called; sthe true,
type isewholly wanting in theleggy carcass,
which is light and deficient iù girth, wool
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apen and in curly piles; neck long and scrag-
gy, and rising from the shoulders; the heavy
head, eye dull, and the face broad, looking
downwards. instead of pointing forwards.
These points are wide from the original type
of short legs, wide and round barrell, back
level from the tail to the cars, which are nar-
row, pointed and' agile; eye quick and lively,
face vide 'betwixt the cyes, tapering to the
muzzle, which points forward, with the neck
surmounted by a ruff of w'ool close round the
kars; the wool on the body placed in shelves
opening with the hand, closely covering the
whole carcass.

THE MILKING MACHINE.

Editor of the :igriculturist-DEAR SI-
Can you, through the medium of your valuable
publieation, give me any information respecting
Lhat Yankee invention, the Milking Machine,
as to where it may be obtained, probable cost,
name of Patentee, and practical. utility on a
large dairy farm. Yours, &c.,

Barrie, Nov. 30, 1863.
JOHN MoRRow.

[Our correspondent will find a brief notice of
the Milking Machine in the number of-this jour-
nal for August 1st, 1860, page 370. The New
York Scienti/ic American, about July, 1860,
contained a cut of 'the machine, and an article
descriptiveof it. in whidh it is stated that the
name of the patentee is L. O. Çolvin, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, that the machine,. with the pail, to
which it is attached, weighs 6* lbs,, that it
does-not injure the cow, and that it is capable
of doinZ work at the-rate of about four quarts
per minute, with much less labour than by hand.
We are not able at present to state the-price of
the .article. The editor of the Scientific
Américan will probably be able to afford full
iaformation. We would advise our correspon-
dent-, however, to be well satisfied of the prac-
tical value of the machine before investing in
it.--Ens.]

EXPERIMENT IN CHEESE MARNG.
MR. EDIToRz-I intended to have sent you

this small paragraph last inonth, but other mat.
ters.intervened. I therefore now in my plain
way:li4 befôre your readers a-statement of the
profit;arising from cows. I take the number
as eig.-h t1iat numbei- with- about fifteefi
good'ewe sheep would be a sufficient stock for
a one hundred are fàrm, -with the exception

of a working teamu, and to rear about two calves
a year, these calves to be kept on for cows, and
dispose of two of your oldest cows yearly. It
iwili require about 16 or 18 acres of pasturage
for eight cows, and if those acres be in two lots
pasturing alternately, it will yield more milk,.

Cows require stabl-ng in the winter and to be
regularly attended to; and you will fid good
straw with a few roots daily vill keep your cows
in good condition. I prefer mangels to tulrnips.
I think them ensier to raise, and they make
sweeter milk. You will require to feed a littie hay
a week or two'before calving. Iputthe amount
of hay down at one ton per cowv, but they will
not require so rmuch, as the beginninig cf Apil
is about the best tine for your cows to coue in.
I can only charge the bay and pasturage, as I
consider the henefit arising from manure when
roots are l'ed, amply repays for the roots. Be-
sides the nilk and butter used in the house
would be equal to the extra labour. I have taken
the average price of cheese for tae last three
years at 7 cents per pound.

DR.
Suppose eight cows................
Eight tons clover hay at $7 per ton
Eighteen acres pasture at $3 per acre.
Interest on Capital ................

Ca.
By 29041bs cheese at 7cts per lb ....

" Butter, Spring and Fall, 1631bs. at
12&cts per lb.............

" Six calves............
"Capital on cows ........ .....

$ et-.
160 00
56 00
54 00
10 ou

280 OÔ
$ cta.,

203 28

20 374
15 00

160 OU

398 65
280 00

Profit.................. ... $118 653
Should any of 'these practical remarks

prove useful to my fellow men, my aim will be
accomplished, "as there are few that throw
away an apple because thpre is a core in it.'

.Your's very truly,
A SUBSORIBER.

DETECTING ADULTERATED NILK.

In à lecture before the Royal Dublin Society
last *inter, Professof .Davy, after ielerring 'to
the composition and properties ôf rilk, and
showing that its nature offered,peculiat- facilities
for its adulteration, whilst, at the same time, t
presented many difi'culties in 'the way of their
'ready' detection, prodeeded to notice some of the.
principal methoda Eitherto employed to deter-
mine the quality of inilk, ail ofhich hë showed
ib be more r 1éss fàllacious,- and incapable of
àffordi6g'any psitiivè resuita as to thereal4uàl.
fïÿ of milk. He then passedson to describe'and
illustrate M. Marehauâ's xaethod, which- isvery
siimple a asy ofefecuton.
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It consists in adding to a certain volume of
milk in a long glass tube cloied at one end, and
of about half an inch in diameter, an equal
volume of ether (having prcviously rendered the
milk slightly alkaline by the addition of a few
drops ofa-solution of caustic soda or Potash).
The same volume of alcohol as that of 4le ether
employed, is thon added, the proper quantities
of milk, ether and alcohol to be used, being in-
dicated by three marks on the tube. After each
addition to the milk, the tube is to be welI
shaken for a few moments, duriug which time it
is to be firmly closed with the thumb of the hand
holding it. The alcohol having been. added,
and the contents of the tube finally well shaken,
it is thon only necessary to immerse the tube
for a few minutes in a vessel of warm water,
(the temperature of which about 100° '.,) when
an oily layer will form on ihe surface of the
mixture in the tube, and its thickness will be in
direct proportion to the richness of the milk in
butter.

By having a graduated sliding scale. whose
divisions bear a certain relation to the volume of
milk employed, and this latter to a pint or qunrt,
-he amount. of butter in either quautity of mi!k
caa be known in a few minutes,

The accuracy of this method of determining
the quantity of butter in milk Professor Davy
has-satisfied himself of by nany experiments;
and lie is of opinion that it might be of mueh
%se as a means not ônly of testing the milk sup-
plied to different public institutions with a view
of detecting adulteration, but likewise for the
purpose of having them supplied with milk of a
certain degree of richness, and that when it was
discovered.by this method to fall below a fixed
standard, it should not be taken into these insti
tutions.

If such a system were employed, Professor
Davy has but little doubt that it would in a
great degree lessea the present .sliameful adul-
teration of the milksupphed to different-public
institutions, as well as of that sold to the publie
generally.

EUROPEAN BUTTER TRADE.

To the Edilor of the Canadian Agriculturist.
During the month of October very little

North Country butter came here; but from
the continent the arrivals of Foreign were very
heavy ; a little came to hand from America,
and none from Ireland.

An extensive business has been done this
year in Foreign Butters, and onthewhole the
tride has been-a satisfactory one for our deal
ers; but the demand is nowv less, as meantime
the Grocers a-e stocked, and it may be afew
weeks hence before they are again buying.

The price however keeps very s.teady at 1ld.
'to is. per lb. fôr prime dairy cured Danish
'and Kiel; and-fôr collected butter from the
sàIe quarter, 8d. o 9d. per.lb. is the value.
There is a fair demand.ór'fineNorth'Country,

but mostly for Bakers and Confectioners (our
Grocers now refuse to buy it in winter) and'for
sweet Augést and September cure I an remit-
ting 10d. per lb., and late cure 9d. per lb.
frce in Leith.

I have had a further consignment froin tle
party'who has been curing with the Bay Salt,
and can now fully recomnend curers to adopt
that sort in preference to the bitter Cheshire
Salt with which they ar spoiling their butter.

,The use of the Sugnr and Nitre, as recom.
monded in former circulars, will be found a
great improvement in curing winter butter.

un rn~Ic
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I am, yours r.especçtfully,

ei .th NovemIb, 18.63.
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PRINCIPLES OF CH EE-XAKIGF.

The following extract from the Report of S.
L. Goodale, Secretary of the Maine Board of
Agriculture, on the manufacture of cheese,
oontains much information touching the prin-
ciples which are involved in that business:-

Baving secured cleanliness in all the appur-
tenances belonging to, the dairy-having bc.
fore us pure milk in clean vessels, the next
points are, the degrec of acidi.y, and the tem.
perature at which it should be set, i. e. the
rennet added to it.

When milk is drawn from the cow it is some-
times alkaline, sonetimes neutral, and sonie-
times acid, oftentimes in summer, never acid
so as to taste sour, but sufficiently so as to
exhibit an acid reaction to a delicate test. As
soon as exposed to the air there commences a
spontancous conversion of the sugar (of which
milk usually contains from 4 to 5 per cent.)
into lactic acid. The chemical composition of
these two substances, as determined by ana-
lysis; is the same ; yet they are very different
substances, to our senseofsight and taste, and
the ,difference is supposed to be due to the
transposition of the elementary atonis of the
sugar.

Some hold that cheese is best made from
new nilk. It is truc that when too much
changed only a hard, sour cheese can be made
from it. It is also true that those checeses
which bear the highest reputation and com-
mand the highest prices, beth in this country
and in Europe, are not *made wholly from new
milk, but from evening and morning milk
mixed. From all the evidence presented, I
entertain no doubt but the latter is the better
practice; or -in other words, thatit is desirable
that the conversion of milk sugar into lactic
acid should have made some progress. The
precise degree of progress which is best is not
definitely known, nor have we at present any
easy method of measuring it with precision,
but practically it 'is found that if milk be kept
for 12 hours at a temperature of 65 deg., and
the.morning's milk be then added, gnd the
whôle properly warmed, the best results follow,
and the due separation of the whey is more
easily effected.

In the, Cheddar -method, which from its ad-
vantages both in the saving of labour and
superiority of pioduct, is rapidly displacing
older niethods of cheese-making in England,
sour whey is usually added, but this is un-
neccssary in-this country, at least in;most cases
during' the .summer months, because of the
highe. temperature Which herepreýi,àls,. which
insures more rapid progress towards acidity,
and'more cnutionAis requiied that it do not
progrèss too far dthan not far eñóough. Mr.
McAda ,.a skilful ;practitioner. and teacher of
this me a'ys: When the temperature of
'the cold nmilk is deg. oôr 'upwards, no gour
whey ought to be used, the acid.,then being

present in a sufficient degree without iL
When the teinperature is higher, every opera-
tion of the process needs to be .accelcratèd,
until the curd is taken out and salted for
when too much acid is present, it affcc4 the
curd so as to render the cheese hard, and give
it a sour taste."

The temperature of the milk when the ren-
net is added is next to be attended to, and is a
point of great importance. It has been found
by expuriment that miilk coagulates sooiest
when at a temperature of about 1.15 deg., but
when curdled at so high a temperature the
product is nuch injured. The proper tempera-
turc, as determined by experience, is usually
from 85 to 88 deg., and the whole ra-.ge admis-
sible, under the varying conditions which
sometimes occur, is not more than 10 degrees,
namely, froin 80 to 90 deg. If set below 80
deg. the curd is long in coning (unless an ex-
cess of rennet is added, which is highly objec
tionable,) is too tcader, and the separation of
the whey is attended with.greater labor, and,
unless extreme care is used, with loss, also.
If it be set at a temperature above 90 deg., the
curd assumes a toughness which is objection-
able, and the cheese made from it ishard and
of inferior quality.

low shall the proper temperature be doter-
mined? My answer is, by the use of a ther-
mometer, and in rio other way. The answer
given by the practice of a majority of dairymen
and dairy-women is, by the feelitigs, by the
judgment, by the verdict of a practised hand;
and·doubtless they honestly believe those to be
sufficient, and may ridicule the use of a scien-
tific instrument to determine so simple a mat-
ter.-But the truth is that feelings, though
very useful in their place, are not to be depend-
ed on to determine temperature. Our bodies
are unconsciously affected by too ;many dis.
turbing causes to affordu trustworthy index to
slight differetnces. Tell a man suffering from
fever and ague that he is no warmer now, when
seeming to be on fire, than he was a little
whilb agó, when shivering under a heap of
blankets, and unless he is assured of the fact
by means of other evidence than his own sensa-
tion, he-will believe yon to be laboring under:
an egregiÔus mistake ; he may -likely enough
take you for a fool, and.perhaps-exclaim, "Don't
I know when I'm burning and when 'm freez-
ing!" and yet the factis as you stated to him,
and easily demonstrated, by the introduction.
of the bulb -of a thermometer beneath the
tongue -or under the armpit. A very simple
experiment will satisfy every ýone .that the
sensation of cold or heat is-hot.-always, even
when in perfect:liealth, in-consonance.,with the
fact. Take.two basins-partlyfilled with water,
one as-hotsas you 'can comfortibly bear, ànd
the other ascold. Plunge a Land.in each,and
afterva little. whilepour-one intoatheothere.and
put-both harieinit; one-handýsays.the mii-
:tui i .cold ýand :he other says.; it-is *warm..
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No: if you desire a good product uniformly,
and not merely occasionally, there is no other
way but to use the proper ineans, to wit; the
employment of an instrument acting by expan-
sion and contraction in accordance wità a
fixed law,'undisturbed by any of the many
causes which affect living bodies.

How shall the desired temperature be at-
tained? By heating, of course. But the way
of doing this nay affect the product. Milk
should not be heated by the direct action of
fire upon the vessel containing it. If a tub is
.rsed, the comumon method lias been by warm-
ing the milk in a tiu pail or other vessel set
into a larger one of water, to which the heat
is applied. If this method is adopted the
whole milk should be warmed, because if only
a portion be heated, and that sufficiently to
warm the rest to a proper degree, there is lan-
ger that some of the buttery portion will rise
as oil and escape with the n hey. If a tub
must be used, the better way is to introduce a
in pail of hot water into the imiilk in the tub

and gently move it about. By a similar me-
thod-namely, by the using of a pail of ice
water, the evening's milk may be cooled, when
to be kept over night in a wooden cheese tub
in warn weatlher. In this way the proper
temperature may be attained, and noue of ;it
heated too much. But the best way, by far,
is to use improved apparatus. consisting of a
double vat, the inner one of tin containing the
milk, and the outer one water, which is warm-
ed by a fire of a few chips in the heater below.
There are quite a number of these, differing
somewhat in construction, several of them be-
ing well adapted to the purpose for which
they are designed.

The principal advantages presented by the
improved apparatus is the saving of labor, and
this is a most important item-the reduction
being not less than one-half or two-thirds;
besides this we have the means of securing a
more perfect and uniform system of cookiig
the curd, by an equal distribution of the heat
and perfect control of it. "It is nanaged with
ease and at a trifling expense for fuel, only a
few chips being necessary. The addition of
the tank is a very great convenience, and well
worth the cost. It furnishes.all the hot waLter
required in the dairy fôr any and all purposes.

We will suppose the evening's milk to have
been strained m:to the vat as it came in, and
cooled to about 63 deg. by pouring cold water
into the outer vat. This is considered the
most desirable temperature for tihe milk during
the niglit. If kept much warmer there is dan-
ger of too great acidily ; if kept much colder,
more or less loss or injury ensues to the cheese.
If the milk be stirred while coolilg, separatiou
and rising of cream to the surface will be great-
ly checkcd.
. .As the morning's milk comes in,. it is stran-
ed into the vat containing the night's milk;
àgd at the same time stirring in carefully and

thoroughly whatever cream niay have risen in
the meantime. If coloring is used, it is added
at this stage of the process. A 'little fire is
then made in the heater and the whole mass
of milk is warmed gradually to 88 deg., at
which temperature the rennet is to be added.

FRUIT ON GRAFTS.

To the Editors of Canadian .griculturist.
In noticing your correspondent's letters of

the 24th August and 12th October, I thiuk a
very important fact is omitted. The writer
does not state that the Doyenne d'ete Pear
tree lie selected his grafts from was in a bear-
ing state. An answer to this question would
throw a good deal of light on the subject. The
whole mystery of the case lias probably arisen
from the fact that your correspondent lias been
mistaken in the tree lie cut his grafts from.
Having lately visited several of the largest nui
seies in the State of New York, I enibraced the
opportunity of brnging the subject before
sevèral of the proprietors, and they ail contcurred
in the opinion that there must have been a mis.
take in the tree the grafts were selected from.
One of the gentlemen, a partner in one of the
largest Nurseries on this continent, expressed
himself very strongly on the subject,ahid declared
before a gentleman who was with m.e at the time
that lie would stake the whole of lhis interest; in
their establis. nent that no such freak of nature
could take place. The whole mystery of the
case probably consists in the fact that your cor
respondent lias been mistaken in the purity of
his grafts.

December, 1863.
Yours respectfully,

POMoLOGIsT.

RULES FOR PLANTING TREES.

The season for autumnal planting is now
past, but in a few months this important
operation may bc advantageously performed.
Whether autumn or spring planting is to be
preferred depends ou the species of trees and
slhrubs, the state of the soil, character of the
season, and other conditions of a minor char,
acter. The ill success which one often sees in
planting fruit and other trees mostly arises
from inattention to % few simple but essential
conditions. The following practicable rules
given by John J. Thomas, a well known
American Horticulturist, would, if carefully
carried out, prevent much disappôintment,
and increase both the wealth: and .beauty of
the country--
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1. If the roots of a tree are frozen ont of
the ground and thawed again in contact with
air, the tre is killed.

2. If the frozen roots are well buried, filling
ail the cavities before thawing any at ail, the
tree is uninjured.

3. Manure should never be placcd in con-
tact with the roots of a trce, in setting it
out, but old finely pulverized earthy compost
answers well.

4. Trces should always be set about as deep
as they stood before digging up.

5 A, sinall or moderate sized trec at the
time of transplanting will usually be a large
bearing trec, sooner than a larger tree set out
at the saine time, and which is checked ne-
cessarily iii growth by removal.

6. Constant, clean, and mellow cultivation
is absolutely necessary at all times for the
successful growth of the peach troc, at any
age; it is as necessary for a young plum troe,
but not quite su much so for an old one; it is
nearly as essential fo) a young apple troc, but
mucl less so for av. old orchard; and still
less necessary for a middle aged cherry tree.

7. To guard against mice in winter with
perfect success, make a small, compact, suiooth
earthy.mound, nearly a foot high, around th.
stem of each orchard trec.

8. Warin valleys, with a rich soil, are more
liable to cause destruction to trocs or their
crops by cold, than moderato hils of more
exposure, and with less fertile soil-the cold
air settling at the bottom of valleys during
the sharpest frosts, and the riclh soit making
the trees grow too late in autumu, without
ripening and hardening their wood.,

9. The roots of a tree extend nearly as far
on each side as the height of a troc; and
hence to dig it up by cutting a circle with a
spade half a foot in diametor, cuts off more
than nine-tenths of the roots; and to spade
a little circle about a young tre: pot one
quarter as far an the roots extends, and call
it " cultivation," is like Falstaff's men claim-
ing spurs and shirt collar for a complete suit.

10. Watering a troc in dry weather affords
but temporary relief, and often <loes more
harm than good, by crusting C.c surface.
Keeping the surface constantly muellow is
nuch more valuable and important-or if
this cannot bc done, mulch well. If water-
ing is ever done from necessity, remove the
top earth, pour in the water, and then re-
placethe earth-then mulch, or keep the sur-
face very mellow.

11. Shriveled trees may be made plump be-
fore'planting, by covering tops and all, with
earth for several days.

12. Watering trees before they expand their
lèâves shouldinot be dohenby poùring.jwater
at the roots, but by-keepirg the bark. of the
stem and branches frequeitly or constantly
moisti Trees in leaf and in Tapid growth,

may be watered at the roots, if done proper-
ly. '

13. Young trees may be manured to great
advantage by spreading manure over the
roots as far as they extend, or over -ý circle
whose radius is equal to the leight of the treu
in autuin or early winter, and spading this
manure in, in spring

14. Nover set young trees in a grass field,
or among wheat, or other sowed grain. Olo-
ver is still worse, as the xoots go deep, and
rob the tree roots. The whole surface should
be clean and mellow ; or if any crops are suf-
fored, they should be potatoes, carrots, tur-
nips, or otier low, hoed crops.

PREPARATION AND MANAGEMENT
OF LAWNS.

The following essay, which we copy from the
Gardener's Monthly, was lately read before
the Peinîysylvauia lorticultural Society, by
Willian 13ight:

The first important point in the preparation
of a lawn, is to obtaini an open, porous, well-
drained soil, of good depth. To this end, if the
boit be nturally wet, it mustbe draned in soine
manner, either by tile or stone drains. If suffi-
ciently diamned, the requisite depth may be ob-
tained by thorough ploughing and subsoiling,
using such ploughs and such force of team as
will open the soit to the depth of eighteen
inches at least. On grounds of any extent, this
is cheaper than trenching, and quite elffelctal.

The subsoil ploughing should be performed in
the dry weather of the summer or fall previous
to seeding the following spring. Free harrow-
ing is of course useful.

The quality of the soil must next receive at-
tention, anld it is vastly important that this
slould be of uniforin quality all over the sur.
face, and.of uvnformn depil. Nearly ail lawns
are graded more or less, and when this is done.
be careful that thesoil is kept of unifomi quaility
and thickness. The surface soil must frequently
be taken off large spaces, and after the grading
has been done, it must be replaced in such a
manner .that it shall as neafly as possib'e re-
semble in quality and depth the natural soit of
the lot.

Saudy soils, as everybody linows, m# be
greatly improved by a dressing of clay or good
clayey loani, and clay §sils by the addition òf
sand. This is a simple fact, but one not suffi-
ciently heeded inthe hurry which usually attends
the preparation of new grounds..
.As to manuring, if the land be very poor, it
may be heavily'manured in the fäll, with good,
shgrt, well:rotted stable manure ; or with a èom.
post of muck or stable manure. Bone dust,

:superphosphate of lime, and wood, ashes are of
course valuable additions to such a compost. If
theiland is good tha is, good corn oiwheit

.Iand--t.wi llneed no manure. It isnotsouxuch

473
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richness ofsoil as depth, freedom fro a xcer's
of moisttire, and uiformly good tekture'and
good quality that we desire.-Mixi'ng poor and
good soit, in spots, in various parts of the lawn,
when grading, will produce a sod which can
never be made of uniforin color and beauty by
any future dressing or manuring. The soil nust
be of uniform good quality and uuiform depth,
to miake a good lawn.

Tise treatment of the lawn, the first spring
after it is graded, will be as follows:-The first
day, after the frost is ont of the ground and the
soit is zuffieiently dry to be wrked, let the
winter-washed places be ropaired, then harrow
the whole surface carefully, and if not quite
stmooth, hand rake the rougher parts, using also
the roller if necessary to obtain a fine smooth
surface. A little lime, and well-rotted compost
may also be applied at this time if required.

The seed shouild be sown as early as possible,
say the l3th of March in this regioi. Sow on
recently harrowed ground, not too rough. The
seed needs to be barely covered with earth. It
is better, perhaps, after sowing, to cover the
seed with a hand rake, using both teeth and
back of rake to cover it. Or it may be covered
by the back or top of a light harrow drawn over
it.

IL is not desirable to sow any sort of grain
with the seeds for a lawn, nor to sow a great
variety of mixed grasses. The best grass.seed
is the commun green-grass (Poa pratensis),
[otlerwise known as Kentucky blue-grass, June
grass, &c].

As soon as the seed germinates, and the grass
cornes up, an inch, on a dry day pass a light
roller over it. When the grass is three or four
inches high, eut it wivth a sharp scythe, as close as
possible. Mow it with the blade of the scythe
hard on the ground.-Cut the grass every two
weeks during summer in the same manner. A
little lay may be obtained by spreading the
grass, whens eut, very thin, and mowing it once
a day, without injury to the lawn. But it is
better to mow often and close, and reinove the
grass at once, using it for mulching trees, &c.

Take out dock, dandelion, and other large
coarse plants andr weeds, with a chisel on the
end of a short pole. Pull red clover by hand,
but no small wee<is will need to be removed by
hand if the lawn is mowed often and closely as
directed every tvo weeks. The grass will soon
overcome the small weeds.

Mow very close the last thing in the fall, to
keep mice from harbouring in the old grass.
About the first- of November,. or later, top-dress
the lawn with compost or manure, if uecessary,
and hand-rake smooth and clean.

Rake the surface of the lawn, in the spring of
the second year, and eveiy year thereafter, as
liard and close as possible, with an iron-rake, to
tale out the old grass, stones and sticksý; and
roll when t'he.ground is nioderately dry.

Cnt the grass eaily and oftes the second year,
and very clôsè, the aime-a at first di'rected.

When the lawn is an extensive one, and well
made, a lawn-mowing machine.may be used with
great advantage, as often as the grass is three
or four inches high. If the grass is five or six
inches iigh, the scythe works best. Use the
longest bladed scythe that is made.-This gives
a more evens appearance to the lawn than when
a short bladed scythe is used.

The lawn should be so made ,and so graded,
raked and rolled, that the seythe and roller will
touch ever.y square inch of the surface. This is
of course a point of the first importance.

The great requisites of a good lawn are
smooth grading, a good loamy suit of
even quality, broken up to a depth of eighteen
inches or more, and so porous and well-drained
that it vill readily part vithl excess ofmoisture,
and yet of such a character that it will retain a
proper degree of humidity to sustain a heavy
growth of grass. Well-rotted manure, leaf-
mould, clayey loam and elay, of course assist to
retain moisture in light soils, and are exciteding-
ly useful additions ta most lawos. Witi the
points hereini enumrerated faithfully attended to,
there is no difficulty in obtainng a beautiful and
durable lavn.

When the reading of the essay was concluded,
a disqussion took place in regard to the generat
suibjet. Mr. Harrison said he did not approve
of mixed seeds for lawns. 'The great object is
to obtain a uniform turf, which is not attained
by the use of mixtures. The green-grass (Poa
pratensis) endures drought better than any
other, and the leaf is very fine and of a beautiful
rich green tint. Mr. Mitchell had tried the
Italian rye.grass; it is handsome but not hardy.
Mr. Pollock said bis lawn was entirely of Ken-
tucky bie gra:s or green-grass. It is admitted
to be always green, luxuriant and uniform.

CRACKING 0F THE APPLE AND PEAR.

The cracking of the apple and the blotches
and scarifications frequently observed on its
surface have been referred to the attack- of
fungoid growths ormildew. Various exanples
have been cited where orchards, sheltered from
prevailing winds, have shown a decided ex-
emption from these attacks. In opposition to
this supposed cause of immunity it has been
asked, Are our orchards more exposed now
tian they formerly were? As a general rule,
we think it quite.likely that they are, seeing
that in all sections as cultivation increases the
forests are gradually thinned and cleared.
The effects of destroying the forests of coun-
try have already been noted; and we have a
partial recognition-.of the importance of ·shel-
ter in the precept of many intelligentorchard-
ists who advocate the.planting of .ruit trees
much closer than has-fornerly b.en the rffle,

-and also'in3thefpractice of encouraging the
trees to branch:quite to the :surface,. instead
of training to a clear stem :fe orsix feet.from
the root. Both these-expedients have a ten.
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dency to prevent rapid circulation of air
through the orchard, and consequently are so
far'a preventive against evaporation from the
soil as well asfron the surface of the trecs.
Examples are not sufficiently numnerous to
warrant a decided opinion; but so far as they
have been noted, the prospect of greater im-
munity by this mode of treatment is encour-
aging.

The cracking of this fruit has given rise to
mucli speculation, and various theories have
been advancèd with reference to the cause.
For a long period the opinion prevailed that
it was owing to a deficiency of certain mineral
ingredients in the soi, and various remedies
based on this assuimption were freely dispens-
ed and tried, but with indifferent success. It
is not now doubted that it is the result of a
mildew, and that the atmosphere, and not the
soil, is at fault. In support of the opinion
that it is governed by atmospherie influences,
the fact may be quoted that the White
Doyenne, one of the finest pears when perfect,
rarely succeeds in exposed localities ; yet
when grown in positions thoroughly protect-
ed, it is still produced in all its pristine beau-
ty and excellence. Referring to cases viih
which we are familiar, we have seen annual
exhibitions of this fruit grown in the builf-up
portions of the cities of Philadelphia and
Baltimore, most perfect' of its kind, without
spot or blemish, when those from trees grow-
ing in the more exposed s"burbs invariably
proved defective. Again, it lias been lately
shown that, fruited in the quiet atmosphere of
a fruit-house, they attain great perfection ;
and further, we have seen a tree, one of a row
that produced worthless fruit, enclosed on all
sides. by a small box, open at top anç elevated
a few inches above the soi, produce perfect
fruit, while the productions of the :-joining
trees were, as usual, cracked and worthless.
Whatever may be alloýwed for protection in
the above cases, it is very evident that they
were not influenced by the nature of the soi.
-Rep. Dep. of Ag.

HISTORY OF THE APPLE.

H. T. Brooks, President of the Fruit Grow-
ers' Society of Western New York, in a late
address before that Association, gave soue
valuable facts in regard to the history of -the
apple, from which we take the following:-

The.ancient Celts knew the apple, calling
it Abhail, Aval, Avel, iiñ different dialects.
In 973, King Edgar, " while hunting in a
wood,iay down under the shade of a wild
apple tree." In 1175, Pope Alexander II,
confirmed to the monastery of Winchome,
"Iands, orckards, meadows, &c. The.fruiter-
eres bill of Edward L,.in.1292 mentions the
"Poina Costaid,"-whi'chwas grownso exten-

sively that the retailers of it were called' Cos-
tard mongers. The Costard is now rarely
found in England, but the Winter Pearniain,
that has, a still earlier record, being cultivated
in Norfolk iii the year 1200 I is still extensive-
ly grown and highly esteemed. (Sec Bloom-
field's History of Norfolk.) The Pippin, the
Romet, the Pomme-royale, and Marigold, are
very.early spoken of. In a note-book, kept
in 1580 to 1583, " the Appell out of Essex,
Lethercott, Rusbett Appeil, Lounden, etc.,"
are mentioned. The "JIusbandman's Fruitful
Orchaid," published in London in 1507, enu-
merates Pippins, Pear.iaitis, John Apples,
Winter lusseting, and Leathercoats.

John Parkinson, who wiîce in 1620, was
the first English author who gave auything
like a satisfactory account of Early English
Apples. He enumerates fifty-nine varieties,
with " twenty sorts of Sweetings, and none
good." Either he was very sourly disposed,
or the best sweet fiavors were very coy and
slow to cone out, discriminating very unmer-
cifully against the ancients and in favor of us.
Rea, 1665, mentions 20 varieties, 16 of which
vere not mentioned by Parkinson; from which
we conclude that the popularity of some sorts
was of, short duration, as is the case in our
day. Meager, 1670, gives 83, and Worlidge,
1676, gives 92 varieties. From this period
there were sorts er.ough, the world knows.
Coxe in 1816, enumerates 113 varieties;
Downing 182; Hlogg's " British Pomology,"
enumerates 942, and yet our " New Ameican
Encyclopedia" takes the trouble to tell us
there are over 200 varieties.

It is well known that apples wore intro-
duced to this country from England by the
first settlers. " The Governor and Company
of the Massachussets Bay in New Ingland"
introduced apple seeds in 1628. Governor
Winthrop was granted Governor's Islaad, in
Boston Harbor, April 3, 1632, on the condi-
tion that he shouid plant thereon a vineyard
or an orchard. Orchards were planted near
Pawtucket, R. I., 1636, and at Hartford, Ct.,
1645. Mr. Henry Coleinan says "An apple
troc growing at Kingston, Plymouth county,
and planted 1669, the year of King Phillips
War, bore, in 1888, thirty bushelis of good
fruit."-'Pretty well for a tree 169 years old-
it vas a " Hicgitop 8weeting," a favorite
apple with the Colonists.

The apple,,like the pear, is tenaclous of life.-,
(ur best varieties, with their owners';permis-
sion, will last frv.n. 50 to 80 years, and soume
hardy and vigorous trees have reached atleast
200. years of age.

There was* recntly standing -in Prince-
George county, Mailand, a Coddling tree
,set there byLord Baltimore ovei a century
ago.

4f5
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MISEASES OF THE EYE,

A disease we ofteu ineet witli in practice is

Specifie Ophthalmia or inflammation of the mid-

die tunie of the eye; this disease is also called

Hereditary or Moon blinduhcss and Periodic Oph-
thalnia. This Iast appelation denotes its pecu.

liarly characteristie or most remarkable proper.
ty, asit returns by relapses as thoug-h it were a

fresh disease, after being absent for more or

less considerable time. It received the name of

Modn bliadness from the earliest authors on

farriery, from the supposition that, " as the

cumoon haged, the horse gradually recovered

his sight."
Ali horses are liable to the disease, as it con-

sists at tirst in inlflanmation of the middle tunie,
wvhich ultimately extends to the whole vascu-

lar part of the eye as the eiliary processes, &c.
.&c. In this inflammation of the choroid coat, or

middle tunie, owing to the inelasticity of the

sclerotie and cornea, when exudation has taken

place the pressure causes intense pain, and as

a consequence is accompanied by great fever.

The causes of this disease are both predisposing
and exciting ; the predisposing are liereditary
disposition, this -hereditary disposition lurking

for a long time until some exciting cause brings
about the disease. Among the exciting causes.

and a very common one indeed, is foui air in

l)adly ventilated stables, also exposure to the

sun; external injuries also prove an exciting

cause. At first the eruptions much resemble

those of simple ophthalmia. We have the watery
eye, and red conjunctiva and partial closire of

of the eyes, the upper eyelid droops upon the

cornea to shut out the glare of light, the tears

are seereted in great abundance, overflowing the

lower eyelid and streaming down upon the face;
there.is always a retraction of the eyeball, and

the cloadiness may not be confined to or even

exist in the cornea. The organ is intolerant of

li.ght, as is seen when the eye is exposed to the

glare of the sun, or artificial light, the mem-

brana metitans or hair protudes and,the eyebail

recoils within its socket. Another symptomis

the peculiar recurrence of the disease, and after

each recurrence the cloudinesi gradually be-

comes riigre intense and condensed. In.this
disease we frequently find one eye-affected niore

than the uther and the shifting of the diseasé
from one eye to thc other. The portion of seiero-
tic visible is always intensely red. To the symp-
toms are speedily added those of fever, the
pulse is quickened, the mouth extreznely ,hot,
the animal if put to work perspires readily. The
inflammation is very prone, on the slightest
exciting cause, to return again and again, or af.
fect first one eye and ,then the other, until one
or both are destroyed. As the disease advances
the cornea becomes transparent, leaving how-
ever a slight muddiness in the anterior chamber of
the eye; and one marked symptom is the duli-
ness of the anterior surface of the iris and the
smallness of the pupillary opening. As the dull.
ness disappears we find more or less opacity of
the crystalline lens and its capsula constituting
what is called a cataract.

Percivall mentions in bis writings on dis-
eases of the horse that geldings are more subject
than mares to ophthalmia. He says, of the fifty
cases of troop horses recorded in his own.practice
thirty nine have occurred in geldings, eleven
only in mares. Dr. Arboval is of the same
opinion, and agrees with Percivall in thinking
that the greater irritation occasioned by the
cutting of the tusks than of the other teeth
renders geldings more subjeet to the disease.
The treatmnent of this disease consists more of
alleviating than curing-bloodletting and count-
er irritants are recommended, as bleeding from
the facial vein, administering laxative medicines
and placing the patient in a well ventilated
darkened toose box, and also applying cold
lotions. In many cases the extract of belladona
is useful, combined with powdered colchicum.
When of sonie days standing blisters round the
orbit and setons on the poil are recommnended.
both as expediting recovery and preventing
the recurrence of the attack.

SHOEING HORSES.

A work modestly entitled Il"NoTEs oN Suoz-
ING HiORsEs," bas recently been published in
England from the pen of Col. Fitzwygra-n, of
the l5th Hussars, and which has already at-
tracted much attention, and received no ordinary
amount of commendation.

Col. Fitzwygram begins his description of the
structure of the foot by showing the reason why
shoeing is hecessary, namely, the 'preservation
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of the horse's foot from undue wear, " the art
of good shoeing' being •' to afford the neces;
sary protection with tIhe least possible damage
to the structure, or interference with the l'une.
tions of the foot,'' a natural conclusion being
that ' to keep the foot sound and healthy when
shod, we must aim at preservinc it as nearly as
possible in a natural state." This point the
writer keeps steadily in view throughout his
work, and in that principle-namely, the preser.
vation of the foot in as natural a state'as pos.
sible-lies the very essence of the subject.

The following extract will give some idea of
the practical character of this valuable treatise:--

" Most .people have noticed how badly many
horses go wen newly re-shod; biow apt they
are to stumble; and it is noti until the shoes
have been worn some days that they seen again
to go at their ease. The reason of this is sim-
ple enough. As horses are usually shod, that
portion of the toe which would, in a state of
nature, have been worn away by friction with
the ground, is retained. Not only is this the
case, but the evil is further aggravated artifici-
ally by the presence of a straight iron shoe,
which is made to fit the protected, and, there-
fore, elongated, toe. It can scarely be a source
of surprise that 'a horse so shod strikes his toes
against the ground and -stumbles. The horse
has neither ease nor comfort nor safety in tra-
velling until by friction with the ground lie bas
torn off soine portion of the projecting toe of
his straight shoe i until, in short, he has in
some degree by wear assimitated the toe of the
shoe to the natural tread of his foot. But the
horse which is shod with straiglt shoes never
gains complete ease and comfort in action, be-
cause the shoe not onily requires to be worn
through, but a portion of the crust at the toe
must aiso be removed before a really natural
shape and level bearing cai be attained. The
relief gained by the wearing away of the toe of
the shoe is only comparative, and is very inferi-
or to that ol)tained by the use of turned up
hoes, adjusted to fit the crust, previously low-

ered by the knife to represent the natural round-
ing off of the toe by wear, as seen in the unshod
horse.

"From noticing how badly mauy horses went
when newly re-shod, Mr' Hallan, late veterinary
surgeou of the Inniskilling Dragoons, took bis
first ideas of turned-up shoes. Starti'ng from
this simple and notorious fact,he carefully traced
out its causes, and was thereby enabled to
throw much light on the whole subject of shoe
ing. At first to remedy The evil just spoken of,
he imade the new shoes in shape exactly like
the old ories ; improved going was the natural
result. At the next shoeing he follôwed up his
advantage, and made the new exactly like the
then old shoes; and so on, each time with im-
proved'results. He did this at first oily with
horses that stumbled or ' toed,' as horsemen
say ; he thought,on the subject, followed it up,
watched the resùlts carefully, and -,t last saw

that nature intended a horse to have a bearing
on his whole foot, and not mainiy on his toes,
He saw, too, not nerely that the straiglit .toe
caused the 1*orse to trip and stunble in putting
down his foot, but that it prôduced an unnatu.
rai; Liever like, registance against the grounîd,
and,. conscquently, an additional strain on
the ·tendons every :ime the foot was raised
from the ground. After much consideration
and various trials, lie eventually shod ail horses
with the shoces s turned up ihat the wear at the
end of the month should be nearly even ail over
the foot.' He rightly argued that if stumhlng
horses were sensibly relieved by complyiig with
naturels reqisitions, all horses would go more
comfortiaby and more safely by following the
same unerring guide. Mr. Hallen did not ar-
gue for any arbitrary degree of ' turn up' at the
toes, but for a general principle, viz., so to shoe
the horse tihat there should not be an unnatu-
ral degree of wear at one part, and a total
absence of it at others. It. would be foind,
however, that in practice nost horses, as we
might expect in the adoption of a natural sys-
tein, require very nearly the same degree of
turn-up at the toes."

We subjoin the Colonel's directions for shoe-
ing ordinary feet:-

£ To shoe horses with ordinary feet we would
suggest the following directions to the farrier

" Ist. With your drawin*g-knife take off from
the ground sui-face of the crist as much as May
represent a month's growth. Remember that
there is generally a far more rapid growth of
horn at the toe than at either the heela
or the quarters. More, therefore, will require
to be taken off the toe than off other parts; in
othier words, shorten the toe. Be careful to
make the heels level. -Javing lowered the
crust to the necessary .extent with the knife,
snooth it down level with the rasp.

' 2nd. Round off the lower edee of the crust
with the rasp. Do this carefully and thoroiugh
ly. If a sharp edge be left, the crust will be
apt to split and chip. The preparation of the
foot is now complete. It remains to fit the shoe
to the foot.

"3rd. Let the shoe be made with a narrow
web (-mnch) of even width all round, except
at the heels (sec direction No. 8), flat towards
the sole, and concave to the ground.

"4th. Turn-up the toe of the shoe on the
horn of the- anvil. The degree of 'turn- up'
must be regulated by what you find .necessary
in each horse to miake the wear nearly even-all
over the shoe. It will be found in practice that
mosthorses- take much about the sane degree
of 'turn-up,'

"5th. Make five counter-sunk nail holes in
each shoe-viz., three on fite outside, and two
on thé inside. Make the anterior hole on each
side immediMfély posterior Io the '.turn-,up.'
Let the-second, and third holes on the outside
divide evenly the remaining space on the heel.

4'7
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tLet the second liole on the inside be opposite to
he second hole on the outsidè.

4 6th. Let the nail holes be punched coarse,
i.e., nearly in the centre of the web, brought
out straight t.hrough to the other side. This
may be done with safety were a good crust lias
been preserved.

" 7th. Fit the shoc accurately to the foot. It
must be as large as the full unrasped crust, but
no part iust project beyond. T he shoe must
be contiuued completely round towards the
heels, as far as the crust extends.

48th. The web must be narrowed at the heels,
8o that its inside edge inust cover the line of the
bars, and no more.

" Siope off the heels of the shoe in the same
direction as the heels of the crust, so as to pre-
vent the possibility of their catching in the hind
ahoe.

" Select nails that will fit exactly into, and
completely fill the nail holes.

"l1lth. Twist off the clenches as short and
stubby and possible, and lay them down flat with
the hammer, and let the pincers during this
time be firm'y pressed against the heads of the
nails. The clenehes are not to be filed either
before or after turning down, nor is a ledge to
be made in the crust to receive the clenches.
For or-dmary hind feet the pattern of shoe in
common use is recommended, but with a clip on
each side, immnediately anterior the first nail,
instead of one only at the toc. This double
clip keeps the shoe steadier in its place than
the single. The web should be made some-
what wider at the toc than'! at çther parts,
in order to allow space for the thorough sloping
of its inner edge, as recommeuded under the
head of Over-Reach.

"For reasons which have been already ex-
plained, the hind foot does not require to be
shortened at the toc liike the fore foot.; but the
other directions given above-nanmely, -as
regards lowering the. crust, rounding its lower
edge, accurate fitting without rasping, punch-
ng the nail holes coarse, nailing, and clench;ng,

witli the total absence of rasping, paring, open-
ing the hees, cut ting away the frogs or bars.
&c.-apply equally to hind as to fore feet Six
nails-viz., three on each side-are needed for
the hind shoe. W ithout the third nail on the
inside, shoes are apt to 'ttwist' on the feet. -The
horse is now shod. Nothing more must be
donc for the sake of what is sometimes called
appearance. The best iron only should be used
for shoes. Good iron makes a light shoe wear
as long ap a heavier one -of inferior metal."

and valuable annual, brought out by Mr. Harris,
editor and proprietor of the Genesee Fariner.
Its contents, like its predecessors, are varied,
interesting, and highly instructive, embracing
almost every subject of importance connected
with the routine of the farm, garden, and domes.
tic economy. Several original articles written
especially for the Annual, by distinguislhed con-
tributors will be found of great practical utility.
Among them may be mentioned: The Culture
of Hops; Flax; Pears; Strawberries; The
best means of enriching the soil; The Conuee-
tion between the roots and leaves of Plants;
Picking and Marketing Fruit, Planting Trees,
&c., &c.

The price for single copies is only 25 cents.
A complete set of eight numbers, handsomely
bound in two volumes, will be sent to any
address by mail on receipt of $2 50. Or the
last six volumes of the Genesce Farmer, and a
complete set of the Rural Annual, handsomely
bound for $8. These volumes would be quite
an-extensive library of Agricultural and Borti-
cultural knowledge in themselves, and would be
an invaluable acquisition to every young farmer
desirous of excelling in his calling.

REPORT OF THE CoMMISsIoNER
TURE, FOR TUE YEAR 1862.

1863.

.F AGRIcuL-
Washington:

Some of our readers may not know that a new
Agricultural Department has recently beenestab.
lished in connection with the Federal Govern.
ment at Washington; or, in other words, that
the Patent Office, as far as Agriculture is con-
cerned, has been superseded by a separate and
independent department ; the first fruits of
which, in the above report, are now before us.

The present report is nudoubtedly very
superior as a whole to any of its predecessors
that emanated from the Patent Office, and reflects
great credit on the industry and skill of Mr.Com-
missioner Newton and his coadjutors, who evi-
dently possess the requisite qualifications of con-
ducting this"most valuable department of govern-
ment with ability and success. The volumeis
haýndsomely-get-up,and contains upwards of.forty

THE, RURAL ANNUAI AND 3lORTICULTURÂL D.- ~Articles-on rural pursuits,from writers distinguish,
ECTOiy FOt 1864: Roclieer7 New lork,. ed.,-for. çxpcr'ence.and abiuity. 'Our reiiders wil

rforman!idea of the contents of the volume.frol
This is the ninthvolume of-this-very cheap *-the subjoined summary of the.principa articles
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Mr. Goodale, the able Secretary of the Maine
Board'of Agriculture, bas a vafuable papei. on
the Breeding of Aiiimals; Levi Bartlett on
Wheat Growing in New Hampshire; L. Boll-
man, of Indiana, on the Wheat. Pfant and Sorg-
hum Culture; Sandford Howard, of the Boston
Cultivator, on Kerry Cattle and Different Breeds
of Horses; Josepli Harris, of the Genesee
Fariner, on Stall Feeding Cattle and Sheep;
J. J. Thomas on Farm Implenients and Machin-
ery; Dr. Hall on the Health of Farmers' Fami-
lies. There are also interesting articles on Wild
Flowers, the Ailanthus Silk worm, Flour Making,
Coal Oil, Preservation of Food, Agriculture in
Morocco, &c. The Horticultural subjects em-
brace-Shelter and Protection of Orchards,
Popular Varieties of the Apple and Pear,
Climatology of American Grapevines, &c.-We
are also'indebted to Mr. Grinnell, Chief Clerk of
the Department, for copies of the Monthly Crop
Report,a document thatis got up with much labor
and care, embracing the whole Union. The
matter which it contains must be of the greatEst

value to the farming and commercial portions of
the community.

STUIMP M.AcNE.-Mr. G. F. Beebe, of So

phiasburgh, Prince Edward County, obtained
the first prize for a stump machine at the late
Provincial Exhibition. He informs us that it
is capable of pulling 25 pine stumps in a day,
with one spau of horses and two men. Mr.
Beebe obtained a Patont for bis machine in
July of the present year,

MONEYTO LEND,
In sums of $250, $500, and upwards, in

F..RING POPERT'Z.

Apply, if by letter, prepaid, to

MR. WEBBER,

Upper Canada Land Registry Office, corner
Change Alley and Colborne St., Toronto,-C.W.

Wanted some Good Farms, and Wild Lands,
tn well settled districts. 3t.

THOROUCIHBRED AYRSHIRES

Apply to-

August.20th, 1863.

R. L. DasoN, C
Dovei- Court.
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Fall Wheat, per bushel. $. S 90 to $1 04
Spring Wheat, " ...... 75 " 83
Barley, " . - ... - 70 " 80
Peas, " ...... 50 "c 53
Oats, .. . .... 40 " 42
Rye, " ... 56 " .60

Beef, .......... 3 00 4 450
Potatos, per bushel ......... 35 " 55

-Flour, No. 1 to Extra ------ 3 80 "4 50
Turnips................... 12 " 15
Carrots ................... 20 " 25'
Pork, per 100 lbs...........4 75 5 50
Geese, each................ 25 40
Ducks, per pair ............. 30 40
Turkeys,'each...............75 10
Apples ................... 50 2 50
Fresh Butter, per 1b.,.........15 20
Tub Butter..........1 15
Eggs, per doz........... 15 23
Chickens,..................
Calves, each, ... -........ 4 00 6 00
Sheep, each... .. 3. 75 .4 50
Hay, per ton, ............ 10 00 12 00
Straw, " 60.........
Hides, per 100 b16...........500 550
Calf.sb ins, per lb............ 8 9
Sheep Skins... 8... 125
Wool, per lb................ 40 43

laster of Paris, per barel .. 95 4 1 00
...........-a-----1- "1 2



PROSPECTUS
QF?

THE CANADA VA5UDbl,
A NEW (FORTNIGHTLY) JOURNAL

Agriculture, Horticulture, and Rural Affairs.
The Subscriber has determined to make the

experiment whether a first-class Agricultural
Journal can be sustained in Canada. He pro-
poses to issue early in January, 1864, the lirst
numîber of THE CANADA FARMEt. and to
continue the publication on the Ist and 15tl days
ofeaci month. Each nuinber will contain six-
teen p.ages quarto of closely printed inatter. It
vill be printed on fine paper, from an entirely

new tbnt of type. The services of an able agri-
cultural writer as Emv'on-IN-CîîrEF have been se-
cured, and lie will be assisted by an efficient
staff of Writers, Reporters and Correspondents.
First-class Artists and Engravers have also been
retained to prepare illustrations for thf paper.
No exertion or expenditure will be spared to
render the new Journal a worthy representative
and advocate of the Agricnalural interests of
Canada.

In the conduet of Tua CAN-nA FAMEn . the
followinîg ends will be zealously labored for:-
I.-To aronse public attention, by frank and

tgmperate discussion, to all questions scientific.
coaniercial. legislative or o therwise, specially
aWecting tlie Farming interest.

2. - To stimullatp the Agriculturists of our colin-
try to adopt an improved system of lis-
bandry, by blending the lessons of modern
science with flie practical experience of the
Caniadian farner.
-- To bring unde r the attention of our Farmers
ail improveme*nts at home or abroad. worthy
of adoption, afflectinig the management of FntD
CRLoPs - thie BARN-Y.U) - the Srxmîa - the
D)ÀutrY-the Oaunun-thle PomrTnv-YÂînn-the
Arn--the KrrcBas GAUnaN, and the Fi.owER
G.annEx; and to excite an interest in the pro-
gress of Rural Architecture and Landscape
Gardning. and in all that concerns the Do-
mestie Economy o'fthe Farm-house.

4.---To mark and report all improvements in
Agriciltural Macliinery--foster new inven-

tions-and promote the adoption of ail labor-
saving machines in the work of the farm and
garden.

5.-To keep prominently under attention all that
specially concerns the Dairy-farmer and the
Grazier ;-the best breeds of Cattle-the best
systems of feeding-the most approved pro-
cesses of Cheese and Butter making-the best
mode of packing-and the best markets to
sell in.

6.-To keep prominently in view whatever ls
specially interesting to the Sheep-raiser and
Wool-grower-the breeds best adaptejl to our
climate-the best systems of winter and sum-
mer management-and the varying prospecta
of the Wool market.

7.-To afford the Farmers of Canada an ever-
open mediun for addressing their brother
Agriculturists throughout the Province, sug-
gesting matters of comnmon interest and advan-
tage, and eliciting information or advice on
practical questions of dilliculty or doiiubt.

8.-To report concisely the proceedings of AgrI-
cultural Shows, Fairs and Sales througlhout
the Province-note the condition and progress
of the Herds and Flocks of prominent Stock-
breeders; record the importation oTi Thorough-
bred Stock from abroad. and publish Engrav-
ings of first-class Prize Animals.

9.-To watcli and report carefully and promptly
the actual state and probable prospects ot the
Produce Markets at home and abroad; and
specially promote all movements designed to
secure the best prices in the best markets for
Canadian Farni Produce.

10.-To afford the Farmers of Canada a common
medium whîere all who have for sale Lîve
Stock, or Seed Grain, or Land, or who may
wish to buy such. can make their desires
known directly to the whole farming popula-
tion of Canada.

Tie C -\NADA. FARMER will be published for OŽu DoLait per annum, Postage Frecpayable
strictly in advance.

CLUBS will be furnished at the following rates:-
TWELVE COPIES FOR...----•.............TEN DOLLARS.
TWENTY COPIES FOR.............FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
FIFiY COPIES FOU....................TKIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
ONE HUNDRED FOR.-.-.............•SIXTY DOLLARS.

I -,

Communications on Agricultural subjects are invited, addressed to " The Editor of the Canada
Farmer," and all orders for the paper will be sent to

GEORGE BROWN, .
Proprietor and Plisher,

ToRoNTo, 7th December, 1863.


